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International Exhibition, St. John, N. B.
(Concluded.)

The new agricultural hall is a large two-story 
btiilding. The ground floor of the east end of the 
building was occupied with farm implements. 
Messrs. Horncastle & Co. had a good exhibit, and 
several other firms showed useful implements. 
Messrs. John Clark & Son, Fredericton, exhibited 
root pulpers, grain crushers, and a fine display of
Daisy churns. '

The western end of the building was arranged
for the dairy department. In the center Mr. J. H. 
White, of St. John, exhibited a large collection of 
creamery and cheese-factory outfits—hand separa
tors, Babcock milk testers, butter moulds, ther
mometers, etc. On the south side the creamery 
and dairy crock butter was arranged, and along the 
west end the print and roll butter and the granu
lar butter in glass jars. The creameries of the 
three Maritime Provinces made an excellent ex^ 
hi hit The Nova Scotia creameries got first and
second prizes ; N. B. third. The dairy prizes were 

stlv retained in N. B. First and second in the granular butter remained in N. B The judges 
reported some of the lots of dairy butter to be very 
fine, showing a great improvement. The granular 
butter, the judges said, was as fine as any they had 
ever seen, and it was greatly admired by the visa 
ors. There were over fifty entries in butter. 
Probably no such exhibition of fine dairy produce 
Was ever seen in the Maritime Provinces before, 

The Feeding Value of Potatoes. which shows the progress agriculture is making.
A large proportion of this year’s potato crop °°®tee1fmÏÏ VprouJtThe butter and yet give 

will have to be disposed of in other ways than for vjgitorg better opportunities of seeing it. Judging 
culinary purposes. Fortunately, almost every farm b the score card, which gives the points of excel- 
has a market of its own. lence in each lot, would also be desirable. These

The winter feeding value of all dry, bulky matterocan f^e bïüding îabies were
fodder crops is very dependent on a supply of tur- . for the cheese exhibit. There were
nips or other vegetables. The average quantity of entries of colored and twelve entries of
water in a Swede is 89 per cent.; of carbohydrates, uneolored cheese—three cheese in each lot, made 7 pÏr cent, of albuminoids, 14 per cent, of fats between the **£*£*'*;^Oancaster, Ont., 
.03. The average in the potato is 7o per cent, of ' d ' and used the following score card :
water, 20 per cent, of carbohydrates, V per cent w J int8; body and texture, 20 points;
albuminoids, and fats, .03. Casually observed, a closeness> 20 points ; color, 20 points: finish, 10 
ton of potatoes contains nearly three times as much points. Perfection, 100 points.
Qiarr-hv matter and nearly twice as much albumi- The awards were as follows
noid; consequently the analytical feeding va'ue °f ^ Rsecond pril^l’e^odiac’ Cheeserco., 93 ^points";
the potato is far more than twice as great as that ^.Pj priz’e Newport Cheese Co., N. S., 92 pointe ; fourth pme 
of Swedes. In actual practice, however, the ana- (highly commended^ Waterford Cheese co JW po.nts, fifth 
lytical value of green fodder crops is not the only Pri^e(eomme^. G^sv^eCheese Ca^Mp 
-factor to be considered. The water contained in UNCOhOKErf on TUley. Woodstock,96points;
green crops is analyticalTy exactly the same ne pure
water from any other source ; but in some unex- (highly Commended) C. L. TUley, Woodstock, 88points, fifth 
nlained way it acts more beneficially on an animal, prize (commended), Jas. Good Woodstock, ”nl ,
Take for instance, a rich pasture on which cattle These score points show how very 
fatten in summer without any outside assistance, competition was in both classes.Sentey tofe^anlmals on the hay from the same Mr. D. M. McPherson in h.sreportsaid: 
nasture7 supplying the water in the bucket instead with a great deal of pleasure that we tes X
of in the form of natural juices, and a far different generally uniform quality ®[ theh^hv , lte exWb- 
result is obtained. The animal will not starve; at We are pleased to observe that the best lote 
the same time it will not fatten, no matter how ited compare most favorably with the finest quaUW 
muchTav and water are given it. Yet, analytic- made in Ontario ; and we are surprised that such
X iatef is The only constituent lost in the uniform good quality throughout could be atteined
nractiœ of haymaking. “I don’t need to grow in a new section in such a short tune. The oMm
turnips now, I’ve got a windmill,” remarked one ing of such satisfactory results to the da y
individual who had fallen into the erroneous notion the Province clearly demonstrates the P P ^ 
that his way of furnishing stock water would equal and justification of t(he,lpover.^men^f ?hp farmers
Nature’s plL, as found in the succulent turnip, active part to promote the welfare of the farmeis.
Treating from the other side of the question, the and the expenditure of a reasonable
carbohydrates, albuminoids and fats can be sup- money to place the dairy business on a substantial
nlied more cheaply in the form of cereals and other and permanent basis, under the able supei 
concentrated foods than from potatoes ; but the Mr. John Robertson. travel line-dairv

S»Ï-„W- «“lden in "The Potat°,n Field aTnÆcÏTe”»n'‘ ortooTtor" “tile. TheV™
a° “Thedfull 'value of potatoes is not obtained was Compton’s Early and Pearce’s Prolific There 
unless thev are cooked. In the case of sheep, large were other varieties, but the ears were not so 
q;l?titt!yo?mS”ota.oe, produce scour, ; In pig, well m.tured The be.u,

mirnosePs from which we have learned that two printed. Fruit-dishes were used forthe granular 
tons of Swedes have more value than one ton of butter, and square stone platters for th P. ’ 
nXtoes It is easier to grow 25 tons of Swedes arranged on the table in front of the platform, 
than 121 tons of potatoes, besides which there is where it could he easily examined and Y
the cost of cooking the latter. We have gone into the visitors. . t
the subject of the relative feeding values of the two The Commissioner, Mr. Robertson, wa P 
nrLs because results of a few experiments are busy giving information to enquirers, so that the 
frequently taken as data to show the exceptional dairy ” was quite an attraction “well M 
value possessed by potatoes as a fodder crop, cator, and seemed to be highly appreciated. 
Fxnlrience shows us that there is no special advan- On the second floor were the gram roots, 
tase to be reaped by substituting potatoes for vegetables, and ah kinds of farm and gar P 
Swedes as a crop ; nor is it more profitable to buy duce. Around the building were the» taljes with 
notatoes at double the cost per ton that would be fruits. We have rarely seen such a hne dl P, .7-. naid for Swedes ^ the same time.” apples and pears-hundreds of separate exhib^te
1 As before stated, potatoes should be cooked be- The fruit-growers of the Annapolis Valley, 
fnrp fopdine. They should also be washed free Scotia, made a grand exhibit. 
from dirt which is easily doué by placing a loose In the other outbuildings there was a g wooden grTting in a tub or long trough. Fill half play of turkeys, geese, ducks, pigeons, amt a great 
the trough with water, place thé floating grating variety of different breeds of hens. ,. of
on tbU theT throw in the potatoes, stii and rub During the week there was some speeding ot 
tbein with a broom or hard brush, and in a short horses on the course, out of the city about a ■ 
time*thT potatoes*1will be clean and the dirt will but most of the country people preferred to s 
have sunk* beneath the grating, (’ooked potatoes their time in the show grounds -abetter pace^ 

vp idilv p-iten >)V all kinds of stock, and poultry see and learn something that would be ot b , 
thrive on them They are particularly suitable for The Directors did all they could to entertain the 
horses which are being fitted for sale, as they give visitors and make tlie exhibition a success, ^ 
a sleek appearance to the skin and a brightness to think they have good reason to be satisfl 
the coat * * the results achieved.

Our Frontispiece--The Famous Aberdeen- 
Angus Bull, Prince Inca (7®44)*

This champion Aberdeen-Angus bull was bred 
by and owned by Sir George Macpherson Grant, 
Bart., Ballindalloch, Banffshire, Scotland. The 
following is his pedigree : Sire Iliad 2843, dam Pride 
of Invereshie 7059, by Justice 1462. Prince Inca 
won first prize and championship at the H. & A. s 
Show, at Inverness, in 1892, and again at the H. & 
A.’s Show, at Dumfries, in 1895. He was six 
years and five months old when the photograph 
from which our illustration was prepared was 
taken. His produce have proved very successful m 
the show ring ; amongst the prize winners this 
year being Equestrian 9953, winner of the Ballin
dalloch Cup at Dumfries; Her Majesty the Queen s 
Gentian 19258, and the Ballindalloch yearling heifer 
Mantlet 21825, all of which have been in the front. 
Others could be named, but these sufficiently show 
the caliber of Prince Inca as a sire.

Lovers of good stock in America, as well as in 
Great Britain, will learn with regret that this great 
bull died a few weeks ago from liver trouble. 
His place, both as show bull and stock getter, will 
be somewhat difficult to fill. We might add that 
intelligence of his death reached us since our artist 
completed the engraving on our first page.

mm'- ■
&■* EDITORIAL.

I' The “hog cholera” epidemic this season has 
bsen one of the worst ever known in the history of 
the industry in the Western States. The losses 
have been appalling.

Siuth Dakota farmers are reported to have been 
cutting and stacking Russian thistles which, when 
cured, smell like clover hay. Horses and cattle eat 
them greedily, it is said.

The events of the Ontario Fat Stock Show week 
beginning with Dec. 10th, at Guelph, constitute 
the next great center of attraction for breeders 
and farmers—the grand finale of the Canadian 
show season of 1895.

If w

p

wejmay judge from the enthusiasm of the 
New York Horse Show, as reported elsewhere in 
this issue, the “horseless age,” upon which sundry

so fond of
mo

magazine and newspaper scribes are 
dilating, is too vague of contingency to be seriously 
considered._______________

The Australian Government are about sending a 
special agent, Mr. Jas. Sinclair, to Great Britain to 
report on the conditions under which products from 
that colony are put upon the market and sold, and 
to gather any information that will be of service to 
them in developing openings for the sale of Aus
tralian food supplies.

1

I Thos. Jefferson, one of the fathers of the Ameri
can Republic, and eight years President, wrote : - 
“ Cultivators of the earth are the most valuable 
citizens. They are the most vigorous, the most 
independent, the most virtuous ; and they are tied 
to their country and wedded to its liberty and 
interests by the most lasting bonds.

An important trial under the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals Act took place recently before 
Sheriff Campbell Smith, Dundee, Scotland, the 
defendant being Mr. Harry Swan, farmer, Bal- 
hungie, Monikie, who had dehorned a number of 

- cattle, some of which died as a result. It was 
shown that the cattle (stockers from Ireland) were 
in an unhealthy state before the operation and had 
not been allowed sufficient time to rally from being 

about the country. The defendant was

;

1

driven 
found not guilty. “ It is

If you believe in the Farmers’ Institute idea, 
why not agitate the opening of a small farmers’ 
club, having for its members, say, twenty of your 
immediate neighbors. It is surprising how many 
good ideas are exchanged in such gatherings. The 
meetings may be held every two, three or four 
weeks all through the winter season at different 

in the school house. A topic agreed

1
1
a

farm houses or
upon at one meeting may be introduced at the 
next by a paper or talk from a successful member 
of the club in that particular line, say the care of a 
dairy cow, clover culture, and so on. Let every one 
present contribute something useful learned in his 
experience, and when the chairman sums up at the 
end the main points made, we believe all present 
will vote the hour well spent—much more profitably 
than “ talking politics ” at the corner grocery.

!!
!

;
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!
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1 ” A Suggestion for Politicians.
The new British Minister of Agriculture, Hon. 

Mr. Long, recently took a step which might with 
advantage be adopted by politicians in this country. 
During a visit to Scotland he met a large gathering 
of representative farmers,irrespective of their politi
cal bearings; not to instruct them in their political 
duties,but to learn their wishes as practical agricul
turists. As a rule even the representative of a 
rural constituency is never heard from till an 
election campaign is on, when various appeals to 
partizanship create such heated feeling that there 
is little or no opportunity for dispassionate and 
impartial consideration of matters that vitally 
affect the well-being of the farmer. A little more 
frank and non-parti/, an consultation between the 
parliamentary representative and his constituents 
would be of decided advantage to all concerned.

Fruit Growers in Session.
The annual and winter meeting of the Ontario 

Fruit Growers’ Association will he held in Wood 
stock, on the 11th, 12th and 13th of December, 13!to. 
Expert fruit growers from all parts of the Province 
will be present to deliver addresses or take part in 
the discussions. Among those expected are Prof. 
Win. Saimd.rs and Prof. .1. A. Craig, Experi
mental Farm. <> iawa; President Mills and I rof. 
llutt, O. A V., Gu-lnh : and Prof, Taft, Michigan 
Agricultural College
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The eleventh exhibition, on Nov. 11-10, of horse- tjon Amongst horses bred in Canada, but owned y 
flesh, held under the auspices of the New Vork I Americims, Gladys was again successful in tne^aog- 
National Horse Show Association, in the Madison cart Four stripper by Cadet, out of Blue lUDDon, 
Square Gardens, New York, was, if possible■, a a mare sold at Grand’s sale three years ago, wonitne 
greater success than any of its predecessors. The hackney produce prize for colts. A horse soiu y 
receipts from the sale of boxes exceeded by about Mr Qeith, by breeding a half-bred Clyde, secure 
eight thousand dollars that of any of the previous tbird jn one dog-cart class. .
sales. The attendance of those who could not Hackneys once more asserted themselves, win 
afford to gaze on the noble animals from amidst njng geveral prizes in dog-cart classes. “ y 
the enchanted circle of New York society and con- wa!f eager t0 see the recently imported Hackney 
tented themselves with foot space on the promen- 5tallion, Langton Performer, who created sucna 

1 The Farmer’s Advocate is published on the first and I ade was, if anything, greater than ever, and at gensat,ion this spring in l^ondon (b.ng.), a h
fifteenthof each month. times degenerated into a “crush.” The entries who failed to seejiim certainly missedatreaCforsucn

It la impartial and Independent of all cliques or parties, slightly exceeded those of last year. The prizes action, combined with speed, has never 
handsomely Illustrated with original engravings and furnishes w°re larger in some cases, and in some classes there afc New York before, and he well rnenma pub 
the most profitable, practical and reliable information for more of them Horse and spectator were, as express he gained—first in his class, and the junior«.km™.., ”«”|""r„Vthrrb,","d EhouSh both wore one though w, could Bud
2 Terms of Subscription—$1.00 per year in advance ; $1.25 if year older, beauty, whether quadruped or biped, faults in his conformation. His owner M - ” ^
2‘ in arrears ; sample copy free. European subscription, 6s., reigned supreme. Full evening dress was the order m well be proud of him; nor has he a y

or $1.50. New subscriptions can commence with any month. f 6 the gentlemen, but the absence of low-cut to regret the other purchases he made , lor a ue
3. Advertising Rates^ingle insertion, 30 cents per line. Con- dresses fo6r ladies could not fail to be remarked by „inner> two junior championships, besides several
4. DUclu^an^l Rerember^r'the nuhUsher must he those who attended the^ showHast year• ; nor = fl isnotso ted ^ secured
*• “ nfifled bv letter or post-card when a subscriber wishes his diamonds so conspicuously displayed as on ioruiei Mr. Twombly, anotner new < _ior

paper stopped. All arrearages must be paid. Returning occasions. This falling off m respect to female first in most of the mare clafs®®, h- i stallion 
vtSr paper wUl not enable us to discontmueit.^ we rannot tti ; not to be regretted, for, whilst pretty championship for mares. If be <®an
find your name on our books unless your Post Office address dd eatly to the general effect of any suite(f to his mares, he will be » hard man to

. &ÏÏ5-» » » —m, «55. management of «hibition. ought à ,ro Uke!y he.r of h,„ heque.tl,
6- Is received for its discontinuance. All payments oGirrearages to encourage too much of it, for, whilst it Y in the future. __eat deal better

mumtbe made as required by law. lure the idlers, it has a tendency; to keep away The mares were, as a rule, a great dea^ne^er
6 The Law is, that all subscribers to newspapers are held fchose who have more interest in being present, and tban the stallions, and we fîîr mates of the
®" responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper ™ ^ b ler would be better pleased to see thig may be due to the large demand for males of t

8 Always give the Name of the Post Office to which your the express benefit of those who furnish the prize years ago. One ^ ’who were SO good as
8‘ pane? is sent. Your name cannot be found on our books ey”_it is a matter of advertisement and gam to tho8e American gentlemen who were so |

unless this is done. to him a means of livelihood. The mere prize to ua in hand and pay us such marked atten

»• xeyc—^ “ •“ -r“r mtA k sl ff-sets ss-tltittiVsi 3SS Æks«• iMkSYh-îi’wiiîrry'ss» f;KrMr,sss'i?ssiSF‘s1scïïiss.‘oe ■ySSrS*!*.« »» "“vs"tb£

BeaesrJBESSjSB ESSÿsSSSSSisSSSps
» EgSTf =°»t™mp..d one upon » time, «°,ÏÏ5

13. No anonymous communications or enquiries will receive not()1^|i”°gb®|eders and citizens were, as usual, here, ani every afresh“city

14. L^tterenintended for publication should be written on one strongly re^r®®e“fceda^ngftt0thlre!>Metsrr'Rohk yhan 'Vnd'omUir a stranger in a strange land.
'•■SeSS&MBiMasrsRSS

S»—.—. las.MV'

...........

. foNTNNTs. ^^^^IssasssseMB 
, w.„2£^SKÏÏÏÏ-«—

8S&-„£SUK3UtKK. Potatoes. «me it w« « - mû- —IJg*

ssxSt =°ie<Ykn,?S«m•ïïtiTSMrÎUto
Canaffian'wnnersaU.he Ne^York Live Stock Snow ; Restrict- ifc aU outside and suffer the h um, ^ ^ ^ Ko J urgent and practical matter^^upon OUT 
lag the Live Stock Trade. 1

<* r.

it.”» is

Notices*—484. fouryear , - the strongest mare class ever I rii«f‘iiFsed by S. J. 1 hompson, V.S.,Book Table :-486. in what was probably the stro g h Barthorpe Cattle i*Jwm***»Y „ { we{, handled ; also

55£5S-mt-«“« -b-r "Lii'i^^VoTûfckney.. " :V7 SMfflSSS,Jnx^a, a iA ..rwifanhtpdlv have been higher t shows ” the Live Stock Trade, ana. who would undo» 7. jn bis mjddle ; Grade <,'lttl t" 'hi topj(.H for dairy farmers, t>ee- 
up had he not.l.,ee'KaOIttî1e recently sold to Mr a lot of seasmmhletop,^ other8 The illu8trated 
and Gamy maid, whom t jn the three-year-old keepers, po iH.j D tment.. is a new and useful
Stevens, of A111®1!’ Hastings, with his usual good “ lldping Han Department” is admir-
filly class. K-r'oml with his Black Nobleman m fe'Fir fie*"deH‘the fine Shropshire frontispiece, we
luck, secured see ..,upr 15 hands, ibis able. ' priffruvinKs —■ a IViamtobathe class for four-yearmlds hardly in fit notice ^kg Scene^.md the C. P. R. Stock

............ -

ii” -.....
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STOCK.

gysrs . _
„IR _For several years I have been a subscriber I sheep consume food that 04t^(1st0CThe°exnense Meetings of Live Stock Breeders.

to the Farmer’s Advocateofh ousing th”m iSC ver^small They «turhatwo- AMERICAN SHROPSHIRE ASSOCIATION.

s«-„wâ.e°Lr=s. vis r„.T,r-L« M
would be the key tn ,. The articles are profitable. ^ , ..... Sheen Breeders in session. Election of officers as follows —
success in faming andbreed meet the P A Plan fur Securing Greater- i Pressent. Hon. J. I)r,den, Toronto ; Vice-President. Prof. W.
opportune and practical, a . search Gf useful I Quality of Cheese.—It requires wise forethought to I ^ *” Lafayette, Ind. Executive Conmittee, for three
tmirements of all who are^ wQrth of a state in ttnd and keep a good market fo.r ®llF.S^n reeard yea^-R Gibson, Delaware, Ont.; J. L. Thomson Gas City 
information. Mil J individuals com- I the suggestion offered m your last issue i 8 I . d 0n pedigree Committee—Marion Williams, Ind., Robt.
the.long run is the worth of the ,ipuiturai ; to should be promptly “ted upon. We l^o Ont- Vice-Presidents by States, etc-VV.
posing it. So I biturai imtper in the long derive a large revenue from cheese. and R would be Beattie for Ontario ; J. N. Greensh.elds, Quebec.
“ The worth of an agriculture p»p if this should pass out of our hands w,NTER FAT STOCK AND DAIRY SHOW,
run is the worth of the individual articles £h?ough Ufference or neglect The article sug- a large gathering of breeders and others
its pages. _„Va - few comments on vests a means now within reach, and before next , Qnt beginning on Tuesday, De<^ loth, the week1 desire, however, to m issue. Prof. Fpring such steps should be taken that there could t ^ annual Fat Stock show, for which upwards of $3,ooo is
some of the articles m yom- tost^iro ^ we„ ^ no8possibility of our lessening our reputation in o(n prizes secretary Wade writes from Toronto that 
James’ “ r/tanfcsff iw'Sr _»■aJ£ ^pdy. He takes a the cheese markets of the world. Let us neglect no ff ^ will be a large display, particularly of sheep and swine, 
worthy , of ^^ul perussd and £ 7^ ^ ghows ticable means to improve the qual‘ty and not Entrieg were also coming in for the beef and dairy classes,
broad view of the agriculture t OthofourDom.n PUow any inferior article to leave our country wMch were expected to nil up well as the Ume drew near,
wherein consists the nationa . , wealth are British or Other markets. T _, Several important breeders’meetings have been called, partic-
ion. The great sources of at °nd mines, Tuberculosis Among Cattle [by Dr. S. J. Thorop- S ^ ^ which are given below. As announced in last i^
the farm, the forest, the nelwr „ ouotes Sonl —Dr. Thompson’s article on tuberculosis is 0 tario Agricuiiural and Experimental Lmon will ho d
and the industries connected with them. He quotes son], carefuUy rCad. He believes ^“"uessL at the Agricultural College, immediately at
the number of persons e°8»gcd -ved therefrom, there is not more than three percent, of the cattle ^ cloge of thc show (December 12 th and i3th), so that all who 
gives the amount of wea bowels of in Manitoba affected with this disease. He advo- ^ in Guelph can take advantage thereof.
Part of this wealth is locked up - t cates the use of the tuberculin test to find out to AND SWINE FEEDERS’ ANNUALthe earth, part is c^^^the^water^part cates the^ ^ di may be found mhejtk SHEEP AND
is crowded in the dense fon onour farms in He claims that beef from animals with localized I annua| mecting of the Dominion Sheep Breeders’
least, part may be , j^Jj^rv products, animals, I tuberculosis is not harmful if well coo , I AggoCiation will convene in the City Hall, Guelph, at 2 p. m„
the form of grains, fruits, awry p t wealth 80 ner cent of the milk from them is not affected. ,)cember iq. from 2 p. m. to ti p. m. will be spent in carrying

stock and, as Prof. James rightly says.theinter Pacdjj'®^ is deeply seated) or isolated (if audTh^knnual Swine Breeders’ Association meeting will con

whatever form they may > energetically This advice should be carefully considered by every I Guelph Fa ciu ^ui programme will be carried
and inducements to strive stall more energetic^ y înis w is a thoughtful exposition of Weswrn^OnUmo^ihe m d n ; 7 to, address of

SjSJtoV mdto, «'5gS?53,SY$2bS *4SS»-A good many veterinary .uthorltie,

interes^beingto^èn^n ”îî the leading questions of faave no doubt recommended the use of tuberculin B^LiHngston^’superintendent Ottawa
K „ diagnostic agent for tuberculosis, but we are yehool Gf Cookery.

theThJ'ctassification of Grade Cattle at Agricul- that tbere is yet much to be learned HEREFORD BREEDERS TOME ET.
tarai S/mics.-Mr D. F. Wilson has very ap^y P^g ifcg effects. Indeed, our contemporary
pointed in advocating twl classes the English Live Stock Journal, g-es so far as to at io.so a. m. This is the second day of the
cattle, and his sugfï grade—is worthy of . .«Qne thing is pretty obvious, that the un- Ontario Fat Stock bhow.

ThfpKw^ too small, and use of it in the present state of our know- CANADIAN HORSE BREEDERS.
likely^ increase than diminish the “s

“rious obstacle. Some have suggested that tfiere r ^ of tuberculosis; and it seems really ^‘tXbtl.avto8,Torrto%aiid McCraeGuelph;^
befewer classe^,,e .^strike 0tVVo« developed Necessary that some measure should in the

- -e

^iencei. «-J- .

Breeding and Feeding 5,e/ Caffie. • a/the ground is firmly frozen, but it may Canadian Horse Breeders’ Assooiationis to

£Et«SÿëSBSBSE&LfÇffîzdeDartment of the farm* t/i ttain I Soread evenly over t»lie field from tw I , and Secretary-Treasurer, whose term of office, with

is xsxs. îsèss;:-;»

ss S£ ^ÆlSSî sSu5W3K aSSSs-aae

r$e Sub. °Mr. «1. givf atemng e.ampteof Auxocatu. PuUt^Vh; que.tion PM^g^qsSShSS S“Sii *

IgsfgSsSiSi
sides this the Oilcake.^eoiTi^fon C'ornLsil- of Mosborougb, Ont., has ranked high among the McVrae - fro^Hackney ^^rHo^A^s^tion, John Gard 
bowels and coatin a ^drand with a little meal progressive farmers and business men of this conn- hnlfse hx. Crossley; from Thoroughbred Horse Asso^ 
^^‘k.e'd ov^rYt^L^xTenent food for çaWes ^'occupied with public affairs, he has of late

fesaKsw*

i/4s °md khidne^s^re essential.Wlth nU“e' e8" ^sT toenitoenceto his calling. It was therefore ^E^t^f^^n

larity and k manes .. . .Sheep [J as. Bow- -f , sbockto learn of Ins sudden demise Wilkie, seconded by Mr. H.N. Crwsley. Thatthe.D^r^.^
™e ThÜ'artXis Uken up in a ?rActical way ^ peritonitis on Nov. 26th. His loss is greatly °“he Toronto Industna^.^^ br^8 of horses, ages of the

and Ibows many points infavor ^jheep ra^ £ ^ be P eplored, and has railed forth many exprès- geunm to exceed two years. ^Çarr^.,, wcre
Mr. B. says that the te^H ^ ,.ape. In fields sions of sympathy to.Mr.anil Mis. ■ delegates to the Industrial Fair Board.
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Restricting the Live Stock Trade.
granted whereby

On motion the following olticers were elected President, ment with hay, especially when idle. When horses 
Robert Davies, Toronto; V ice President, Dr Andrew Smith, are working, some hay should certainly be fed, but j Karlv this year permission

The annual" meeting of the Stockholders and Board of tage. Our plan for years, which has been found in bond to Portland, M • » V. d Boston
Directors of the American Shorthorn Breeders’Association verv satisfactory, is to feed one team well on Recently the Boston & Maine Railway ana lio 
was held in Chicago, November-a) and 21 ̂  Thetotowiyt h - and ain and make itdo aU the teaming in the f Commerce sought to have Richford,
Ænïrf £5^ fj.^Picti winter season, The remainder of the work horses ^ also, so that cattle could be shipped
Soringfleid, 111 Secretary ; F. M. Wade, Springfield, 111., we feed largely on good oat straw, turnips and \ t,, üesignaceu > Secretary of Agriculture 
iwtetant Secretary; I). W. Smith, Spvingfield lll., rreasurer. Carrots. We have found little or no advantage in from Boston, but U. S. Secret y B that
Bon’d of Directors—W. E. Boyden, Delhi Mills, Mich., H. F. I the straw or pulping the roots for mature I Norton refused. He is credited with y g
Rr<DinsmoreieSultan, Neb.; W™A.yHarris, Linwood. kans’as; horses, as when good-sized mangeis are used, and tbe longer railway haulmight jeopa ize aa ,,
A H Jones,’Delaware, O.; C. E. Leonard, Boonville, Mo.; S. not racks, the straw will be picked over and fairly I { ^ g cattle. How so? England officially

»s& anï8h^=mighr1ùd.T„;ê.;rS

....................................................SthtiKhSyf&ïïttoS SKdS? in T. .. L* the distinguished toMfh-

alS04nïèUo™ry No 2 wL eo changed that, beginning with I ^lved, but is the labor, great 35/t 1S, not of a accordea ^ Canadian sheep are singularly
Vow"1bulls will be numbered as accepted for record,. » ^ productive sort? We must agree that 8 whole diseases and there is not the,
will" have their pedigrees printed in numerical order, instead ^ made to much farther when cut than whole, free Qf contagious diseases, ana v Dre8ent
of alphabeti<Ally as heretofore. g Cobb PickreU. Prather, both for feeding and bedding, and in handling the 8lightest reason for two-thirds of P
andAr)in™m0r^ waK appohited to memorialize Congress to manure there is also a great economy. When the offlcial nonsense regulating their passage th g
oublish'ttm dairy test made at the Columbian DairySchool be manured is within reasonable distanceol customs.”-A meriean Sheep Breeder.btttsg-sssss

SâSfe» «££.. ■ •. h t „„r

SûSa^ " "ot* TT

feeding, but arestil) depending uponhayandst flo^to a liberal quantity. Dunham, to be credited. H anLË^i« wifnot beexcutod

Stt^ich to r,y ^Sbsbhsst u» « •>' ■"*«« ■ktæ
acreage’ of^corn W '"K?ot th. gen.rel Ig*»»

tK in •JSffiifi'toy £5 Sbntion'givt® g? I ffl.^Edl.

r„e»K Md Em ïr sers 2:*™i.tSarr»But to return to "bject. Not ^ .q £\orsea. This was pmbabhr due to^ J rder, going into effeçton
crop very much lighter man ^ straw yield is l rge an amount for the sman » trouble. a„a?n8t Canadian and United States snee|,
parts of the coSXns on many farms R This caused cohc or some ^ to agam^ ^ 9cab
meager, which makes th aa.malg before th This fQod fa Very acid^no ^ from d fee^ *
look uncomfortable t * not, however, sit I oniy [n a limited way• must be very gradual. I
month of MayJSOb. , We mustjOc,ndifciongi d?e|^ ^age or four horses lor two I
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difficulty.
We have no 

farmers who are
year-old steers tnat s".™™ "" t"tinK home this or next winter getting 
manv cases, unprofitable price

ice-
rith
ear, bred bulls heinI •■M

8 toe
ore, 
Llot, 
r as 
n in 
ety, 
ion, 
oree th,t ,hon,d j

many cases, uupru., with boiled pota- fche farm horses hav J gatisfactory accounts ? l)eneflt of the British breeder. d
their well-grown yearlings along ^ them before We haVe received highly s» health of working tiuying tock so freely of late years,
toes, cheap grain, etc and 8 ^ as.nfor years, from several quarters f th rtion of silage SereforJ, doe not count-at present.
spring instead of ho d,ng men^ ,g done .n degp?r. teamg wben g,ven a “mit , ----------------
a season longer. Now, ■ object to economize mixe<i With their • testimony
ation, it should be eveI7” ®osgit,ie. “ Although c.Çnj‘dbra been fed to horses with

£re£Bt|a}ntiu.-.«reiobat,ii«“"puï

S5i?Jil5^'^T85sS6È5 SSSSStiSrlS"' Ic-d- ~Yor; b

ErErere*ïrest
their teeth, or old cows losmg >g r pul pm g H Harding, Tbornd^. - ‘bridge Ont ;J- f^uch totter than çainTedQur

usj
K,,,h: r.»rh,LhS,...A„ih,to,o„u

EH^E5BBi§ .........

but extremely harmful v>jn t) ^ of iron ,n
authorities claim tn.1 . , liV t.,miiinii: 
with farm horses ;= 1,1 -
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----------------- . I Bacteriology lo the Dairy.

A Hom.-n.de Cooking Fum.ce. I SüJïïiàVw»»•7^'S3ï> AT ““

The accompanying illustration eewemtt «» objcct to «ooking pci.r. ï0U„8 th»i ?°îl ^ SIw,* .. those connected withsa^Tr^w^Æ üarî; rfr,g,^ 5T.s?i », ^ «.^
kx, 5aa?sÿWg»L —k. aMrïSaïÆ ss: »

¥xf£rHEcix,i"o7rt,.r ‘̂---------------“dairy.______ ;____

place the fire will not come m ^ wwss by f. J. S. estto an consumers of dairy products. Our knowl-
wooden sides. Iron bars should be plac^acroM handling of the milch cow while dry, I estw _ arious classes of bacteria and the*a«JSr?të'3B*ïmE- inches wide’ I the success or failure of the dairy herd larg®!^ ^ I effects which they produce, although largely in- 
shoïîdX’beaïLaedP1^fthe back where the smoke There is a tendency among ^mers teward ^ ^ ig stiU meager and very much

at^-aasastSKfta-s- feaïsi?îïa??ag|5*S •

used his six years without it. I a relevant one. .... . nrof I The result has been achieved larg y y P*® the
I Nqw what is really the position. Our most prof. I . tfae milk and cream and then introducing m

itable cows milk within four to e,*ht desired kind of bjmteriauseful and satisfac- 
comingin. Even a very moderate quantity of milk 1 pure Thm meuiwh in the Ul>ited
is a very considerable drain on the system for such ^rym Denma k, h^ c^ameries on the other side

SCirtXnrcr^nd zs,
bsasi^g^sgg-^l

Mr. Brother write., 'I boilXTemien” writ | yew\ta!ïï.* rti’old be
îssLïsaïsïiaagfeffiï; “ sssitfs.S^e^fëHsràrt ®

cooked. They should all be Vt through a^rot Jwill, if it is in her, give a ^account Care in Milking,
jpulper, as they^bcnl more ^ ^ y with the cooked Lf herself, an at- it is claimed by good authorities that a certain

Making the Best of Short F<md Supplies- “ring,by the she isinnormateo^ ïqueezingtee W <>$ the tea^ whjn^ommencmg to
From ân English Farmer’s Standpoint. are failing, heat an a of six or eight months milk, after which the ^ claimed that the pair

mëÊmàimsmWËÊmBEEES^ia^
npmiBmmmsfmmsmmSiSSlXX^Vro^^^ -, Pro^tiou , couaidmg..ïfofKSS

s* »%T^fwisï5i£SS ~Cp SaSgStt&sa r= s:re,emd to- «^sn-rw*
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ing and cheesemaking ; the mar- I °im now in the famous

SSTÜÜK? ndlSnfot S V^eydairy etc. Agricul- iersistently here as to be-
S.VS5 sf-Pa v^r«, Hd

s"finJ-ThiSr 0,1 xhe“ nomîntoï'lSïi^entjd .

92‘HE “rl?Si ssësss
gük^

7,1 explaining fully the décimait at°the Bella Vista ^^^u^dustry just

Ontario
The Da 

cultural C 
^l-lth, 1898, ana

™rtEoB ^
instruction in dairying.n^^dS^BtaWwTclwieto I one* of which must be

‘«SSa fw-via- I sasnft stf •»'

s£"a~3Sgêsl p^lsFissacheese and butter on a ^8e j jj and repeat- students in theiTS^akake This sum of $2, if not I -============~= . .
run cream separators, and are given tui^ and to cover possible breakage f ^ ^.funded when the Live Stock Disorders. .
ed instruction in the use of the abc^ectiong ^ to required for l'reaD*frdind lodging in Guelph(a epidemic among lambs recenty
the lactometer, together wit fact0ries where student leaves. B College, or close to Jhe A fatal P . .. England, and a large

on the difficulties which arise in k for an Travelling Dairy in British inflammation of the \ g^ a rule, pallid and friable,

æ&SS&TpzËfSlrSÏZi “'"ttnvv CM—V mTr,'S£™
Lrgc»»TSo„°tbp™ ss.: ' the Thomp„n 5Mr»rs^^aS: w
ing of cheese and butter bIh Coring of toe judges fl t stop was at Aahcroft. on Aahcroft is were infl®^.e^he lambs^eveloped a high t ^
school for that purpose The scor^g ^ reasons Ourn^ m^nes îrom Vancouver^ ^ upper In one case the^iam at the mouth. One

in «“VoTthi1"ÆS£ iV^ttorfbe -dry pto”» t3l triwg^T.r!,"ABedcl Agri*

EsiSed*™?‘£rSS rHS is

rS^SSiEESiSSfc&SeSs ?F^BriSs ?iSS5fe«
sscb‘bVb°8°^- ‘,,<"aingt ZZ- rnx«

sissSei Bssisismsmmmmmmrnsism
D»fry for wi„ I,e give » SonlV .1" P'““ ' \h. country «ound
“Tcour^of CÇ f,-tour l«'t ..re. „„k .Inch ctarnc
Professor of Daiiying ^-testing,
milk, butter and cheese
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4. With the klod. ot whole ml. I *SÎ^iffg hggto 1S£

sïïïwS sstjes,"* Lhr«.‘"Xu^h“ XK^i^XEg11.

Winter Eggs I SŒJKÏlïïïSU & heet

The wieter’^uciè'è ôf egg. i.'£££ "fSfSÜRÏttS.Wj>
SEtswMS1 ?» « y-Btt»ïSKSSSifE5?tfe

wltoïow aXd balance on the profit side. somewhat narrow ration without feeding an ex ^pitm^ q{ ,oose th placing leaves
heTi“,t°,”h^ Ld educating in thie honcho, ee-e^-nuntotm-t. eh.„ ihehen. end totod. » Itopo,.^ .tnd ,n the ygj ^

their industry, and a great deal of care and atom of Bma|leP breeds jnve oniy the rame cgK caSjîs the butte of the cuttings so that the lower
■ safasaisssasa'Sü*sS «2f»s£ -K-ja-Si*--- —» be ,*«*«» „„

SfrfSt» °“1S summer ‘tod SîfS Kp£«tewill be dually Man,.it ^à.^nSSin^

m^~a^rwin^r. A great deal of blame f°f. this | or more favorable for the larger hens. | J® m.* This san£, method can be carried out with
state of affairs is traceable tq the surroundings :----------------- /■ ' — eqUaiiy good results on the grounds of the proposed
generation after generation of fowls badly p a DHCM ANH ORCHARD new lawn. A top dressing of well rotted manure
SMSSSMÊtfig£ GARDEN AND ORCHARD. u»■ - «arS3ïi5S

aaÆtt^ssaraSrSÇte e.y-= oreh.,d, N„,s=,y. «< tsyasis sr^sawrM

eggs when nature inclines them to raise a little Garden. garden the old canes of raspberry taken out and
family. The above smscimens, .c.®m™®°^r %?m7re™ by i-rof. e. e. fa ville, nova scotia Burned, the old wood of gooseberries aswell, and
the old dung-hill breed, have still many t*dmiirers, school of horticulture. after ground has frozen hard enough to bear a
and on several occasions I bave J thev “ All things come to those who wait, team and wagon, mulch the strawberry bed w
who had advanced ideas in other lines, that t y I Buraias ! oft times they come to late ; mulch, evenly distributed, not too thick, remem-
nreferred the “ dung - hills ” to any of the new- I To meh of brains or men of muscle, n I . that this mulch should be left on until severe
f ^ILlIIihreeds of noultry. Well, these men only ah things come to those who hustle. frosts are all over in the spring, thus preventing
raf^d^-they never really valued their poultry and The above few lines are suggested to the mind of frosts ^ thawing and freezing so injurious to
Inferred the “ D. H.’s” because they cost nothing the wrjter in reading m the last issue of the A m o Above have been enumerated a few of the
tokeetTbeing never fed, brought up to steal their CATE a short note calling the attention of the fruit thi that the fruit culturist has to see to at
wav andwhen caught in the garden or gram-hin, growers to the too often practiced error of leaving ma y K seasona crop in order to make way 
iftLmteUe thrown at them happened to do its orchard as soon as fruit is pack^and waiting return the coming season. The more
duw theloss was small. But the majority of farm- f the next picking season to roH around, forget „h ^ ^ » the better, bearing in qiind that out-

îsüréssss «ïasïsSüïslï

with kind glM?'’bSf ÆiS'&TSS&rlié I inn” » *> »«*lth "I**

ETÏT,Æt«”^tTbVSr^i“k d Ontario Entomotoglcl society.

süsgg-wai?ssTaaîssï us^sr‘^r‘;£g-f

theresute, . wron„ A pure-bred male bird I thorough inspection, dead or decaying limbs pruned I dej[vered hy Prof. C. C. James, Deputy-Minister
nf^nv1 of ‘threading varieties will imprint his I with judgment, and surface left exposed protected I q{ AgricuitUre for Ontario, and Prof. Fletcher,
°f oil the offspring, but the cockerels from I -^h a covering of paint or mixture of shellac and I Q^tawa . papers being read by Messrs. Fyle.,
^•^tîn^'must not be used-they are onlv alcohol ; rough barkscraped off and surface treated , and^Fletcher. The local attendance was
^Sle^fcTtBis better to mate the best pullets with with a solution of washing soda and soap mixed; n*tlarge> but the membership is increasing. The 
kh^orieinal cock and so bind the good quantities decayed fruit caught in branches, refuse accumu gociety continues to do steady and useful work. 
ïvk'tvüFxrears thev will produce stock equal to the ,fcin„ among fallen leaves carefully raked into Th following officers were chosen for the ensuing 
«hae Rut inbroeding causes loss cÎ size, and burned, thus removing the too often President, J. Dearness, I. P. S London ;
theVitaFproperties seem to weaken. The best and hibernating resorte of insects ^d^eiregg8 ^ice„president, HH. Lyman, Montreal; Secretary,

first x • e often larger than the sire, but I . possible, in young orchards, and often old I Toronto ; No. 4, A. H. Killman, Ridgeway,
appearance and > es as wen shallow plowing should be prac- L, - R \y Rennie, London. Editor Canadian
USeWhat°hi£lffi8 to So mth winter eggs? Every- ti d juat before the ground freezes f®‘‘ winter Kntoinologist, Dr. Bethune ; Delegate to Royal

questions and answers
MebuMmgwitJ plenty ot.fekto^ful .to pik.jjljw» 'm^s'of *p,T«“ tten ^SStS^SSt»
r,t»,^ï“e5Sg -Iketit-B^oïk lor their teteï» « o.ce to prevent t£ wingie,,

àS i- thertrt“uriS4,”i&a«pwwi'«h SiftingrtoSiïtftÆSga»
composed °^°Xr material that you can Sf^af s of llte fail and early winter. This may MTthough not necessarUyter publication.! 

get“’ See thk they^donotsgeti enough^to ^edept°per sfx^èighUnïhes in width^heTut- " Veterinaiy.
rF>bn£iet"™trgto.r,H,n„dg r. f sfast-sas^ . Dnm

Eâ^BEEEEE a =dg rvr ^

ïf these ruies are foHow d yntinue during the sum- forïlong tfme. There being two broods of canker wifch forceps, all detached and partially detached 
the wm*f.rhRm?his doubling the egg production, and f|n and spring, the bandages should not be ieces of decaying bone. Afterwards dress daily
mer months, thus d | profit. If all who are moved until leaves begin to form in the spring. syringejor the purpose) with the following
ieaTnD/to£ketheirgioultrya success would keen ren£ fche nursery may be foundopportumt es for ™ac^rro|ive subU^ate, one dram: muriatic 
aqtrlcteaccourft of6cost of teed, number of eggs lard, busy hours-last spring root needtelling or 1a°c^tw^rrams . alcohol, four ounces ; water, eight

when laid, value causes for either ‘^fthe* orchard should have a mound of earth ounces. Wholesome food of any kind is suitable,
system adopted ^dW H,ld prov’e very instructive ^n to fifteeninches in height placed at base of | W. A. Dunbar, V. S., Winnipeg.)
success or “/when published in the to keep out mice, to protect the roots and
AiyvocATE would open*the eyes of many who can’t serve the purpose J,outbolter I “ Inquirer.” Oxbow, Assa.:- “I have a horse,

y profit in keeping poultry. Filffie to find its way thus injuring twelve-years old, that commenced to discharge
Experimental Hen Feeding. Æ “ffi ^ „*? SSS SÎSÜf «ÆÆ S

At toe Ne. York E,jennetJ^tetioe pent of SSTevearçot celte, to -^«P™ SZKÆîTSS^5 “Xj

SKsrSly eStetin No. to gives to« following ™»„d2and î°d»^^“nd"'Th”“S; .

summary of résulte . and small and top and covering ^eT}i building, placl lump about the size of a large filbert between the
1. Two lots of laying hens^or larg^ ^ Qn]y door in north end or,^aajom * Lght t,ontV9 of the lower jaw on the left side close to the

S”*’ Sa%h^hofdH»t2SltÎ!rêBone’of °the« &X n»«Ms

3^dk,wlli.hVhJdgo^uSSth?hern?

cent of their t£“did an axact- degrees al^«^^"“fts^cuttings" scions, etc., What shall I do for him?” . .
produced eggs at a greater pronv lent condition roots g J ^ sho|f,d be gathered [Some of the symptoms are suspiciously in
ly similar pen fed w ç : the one fed whole For sPrV\£ ’:0ns in before snow comes, and the dicative of the contagious disease known as g:i. Oftwol1kepens°fLochiM,tM ^ d_d (he for packing scions m^etore^ ^ . whUe some of the other appearances you
grain produced eggs which result is attributed seedlings , ,RR nlaced in earth or sand in the have mentioned are those generally observed
myt'ynSsstid is'^Sin>«i= «*« - * ~«t «*«»» ^ *** » ™ teeth-

grain.
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1

Toronto Horse flarkets.
may expect next year- ft short supply of horses 

During the last two years the 
Canada does not exceed 20*

If you could, without incurring too mucl. have this
ani“al woTsttl? advSou to do SO. 7 It is ^Mnge in this line ^ horsos raised in _

Æ Tc^'e! I think, Which Should be submitted to the top t^d lambs was^Me. mms^.. oycr taW ™ q> ^ numhor raised four years ago.andltw«^
^ mallein test. w- A‘ 1)1 N1>,AR’ V- S,1 I l^otio remained on the boards at the close of the day. mated that the total number now being ra s s v y

Miscellaneous.
leicbster sheep uM.ui.rn» ytwmBl» S Xufc ZSSS&."*“ ' ............. ..........

please tell meM who’ has^registered Leister ha^“*_The^e^o/b^ hogs^and ^ are sure to advance rap.uu

uXEnrl where registered. I have been breeding unaccountable dull for the t moot dD™,,nvalfd in conse breLin„ today offers as favorable prospects as
them for fourteen years and fail to find any one ;« elnceonarge supplies,-$363 this ^. Bes^ baco^ho^ stock r;lising. The enormous number of 12,564
that has them recorded.” ¥3.75; thick Fat, $3 GO ; 8°ws ¥M0. Farmers ar^'ng sows ported this year to European
^^particulars as to registration write Mr. F. very good «turn^

w. Hudson, Secretory Sheep Breeders A»oc.at™o, ffisdlStS" hwsS th.X «•» h» te»

Cowal, Ont., E. Vaunt & aon , market is quiet, andlc. lower; atGcuN a oneiu ecee ; pulled charge of the sale of Mr Sh.
Siprill & Carroll, Carholme, Ont.] I fFboto.-There is nothing being done in neeto, P . I . .

CANKER.
Thos. Dickson, Wentworth Oo., Onte i Barley —mere is muon. ™>»“«

me some advice about my hens i Many ol ranadiantfbrewers are buying more _
Semhoee»r»on«.o»^^»“™t^„“

dUS.t,‘-Xs gieen .hove point to "conh^ ^

fcçSfætya'Sv'rH; Lw.r^:jfi=££Sf r-

ffifiî £Sb=5j§ >JI ’♦.$ MS
to pu»i“gn»ny «... ’’‘tVplB^.p-t too »t ,v, ; loot,. ™=- » « - SglS.V.V.V.'.V.V. =» *» = " ig

i~» a»Æ.“S^hSrriïtoS»;;::::::::: S »8 $8 ?g

SSS52«t^tiSïssssSSSSi *» - -
Ion, g^-Xme'obS-»"-" fro» . chem- -^ÏSS^tig^^^tiSSa =»„ 8&T-P-

• for water. Meanum , of potass, and per- Cheese.-A visitor f»® NeJ^2cy or the best restaurante Texas steers 
ist a bottle of ord”'.avr^irp nd also a bottle of the mands the market over there.^ha^^ Locai demand good. Texas C.» B

SL-tHS oBE-SlSPsSF^"^5: 5-
of iron, one-half oz. , 8|yce”°t’ which show sores, ped up to the close of navigation, Packages of Heavy....................asoftbrushtreat all the parte wmcn nd P Boxe^ ................
morning and evening,.with^/^“ps for each X,....................................... imm Hgs —...........
sixhoursafterthes . g intnesoftfeed. 189j ( I'.tgg/JH «M» Natives...............
fowl of the chlorate and iron m use immediate 1895 foiling off of individual exporte. Western.............

our readeteba^ would be appreciated by | mWbo^g^lXe» of butter. Dee. Corn........

Top prices
follows

!

What we
increased demand.

i l:
111

I
'

will soon be found a decided short- 
and it is probably 

advance rapidly, so that horse 
any branch of 

number of 12,561 have been ex- 
markets, and they have paid

Montreal, reports that trade during 
somewhat slower, except for big 

For the next four or five weeks trade 
until after Ctiflstmaa, and the 

is only for horses of the best quality.
returned from England, where he had 

Sheridan’s horses. Ho reports that

urisss^i^ssySiS-s®'6®5
““Stt/SKK.;*-»•*ftfSKâ!»I". JSJSffi.SAft "«• » k“a"îirttsrsR a-ï ** * I £*-“£« pr ——

Vï iWhen this time comes. » ;

I 1

t:I,

eraÎ...»

I

5 90 5 40

S 753 50 3 903 GO 6 156 00 6 00
3 40 3 50 3 25

2 652 902 55 « 104 104 15 3 253 30 3 25

5 003 80 5 80 I3 85 6 003 70 45 5 653 65

4 00........ 3 50 3 653 10
6 004 50

sgi «4 m m
or 27 2 50
M 9 15 12 05 12 57»

^------------appli
If any of
this disease, their 
those not so successful. |

.......................... 8 90
for cattle and hogs for the year so far were as

Bee:::
cwt., how much Will I h^e.;,°.ro™ywhich enter into ^eVnc^med. pcH.rand infer,m «title,3c. was fa.

Efeter::: : e .......... ièb 150
Era? s»fH HrS£gES“ri|M «4§&^^^?araaB

-----------------------------------------------

Toron,.

îh-e'stock exports y—eal Wh I

SE;::::::::: ::: ::: -s. «L EEEE^:±z:rr;
H°T '..., Business in tè.,^loads of caille of tw,, weeks 21.»» ’6hipments W^nwo steamers to leave- Armour is a very heaiïhuiero^og^ future delivery of

Export Cuttle. lllltvics Kakm took ten oriCes were night. X hordes. There are still ix)ndoii ; which . surprise to the trade Ui»t 1. but the big packers areclosed for the seaBornJ ® a6 a consequence pr 8hcep and 12 4G8 hor , a d theÇanadla "fluets are not °",»‘'[^.■rop of cliea,, hogs, and when
w aoiog ir,r b

Liverpool. were from 31c. to 3,Ç; 1 r hend< 1,375 lbs. |fc g a wise policy to g farmers can, lf,neCfX game. receipts about935.000, against.M7,000ay«w
but the ruling figures W | ;,-:> and U 3ic. per lb. 1 Crietlv cash basis. ^1o8 '‘ or less by the November hojr receipt » 7 lfl,>8tw hogs, being3*3.000larger

for gCîSS ^ Siciri'sTrLss tha£i« «mte to run ^

remains steady at-te. t^'r/thc range of pnce(^tU«Jij10.lbg X Village or town stores. » J other articles adve„t of c°1^h”'[‘ar of sicl ness is so strong that many tenners
to day was slight y •_ One cat * _ verage, de* I , . i.v chest» <tnh * * inef otTcr >vn localities* and the .. without nigs to follow. ,
to 3ic. for extra choice. * < carload, 1,««>0-Ib.. on<i steer, *70 l,ar rel, te<t > sam<* manner. • than are feeding corn to cattl feeding sheep wen- renhippe<l
average, $3.20 per cwt- r avera{Jre, 2:c. P«r} )r’ lhc t wo : m»e a s possible m t price considerably le. . in one day recency . ThiH yoar’H receint» of Bhcepwi

..................... '

Sr-sttk»,... -.... ................... '
toac. pei iu . head, 1 -1
wanted. ba*eX\Er(. made ;V 'Quite a few deals wer

Hogs. 
*4 80

Cattle. 
. $5 80

4 655 75
5 256 60
5 42» 
4 9716 40
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4 656 00
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advocate. December 2, 1895 ITJtiE FARMER'S 1482
their own. So that they were not over pleased 
when one morning their mother read out from a 
letter just received from their aunt, a request that 
they would call on a lady and a little girl who 
lived at No. 10 on their terrace.

“ No. 10!” exclaimed Lucy. “ Why, that’s where 
the girl we call ‘Grumps’ lives—you know Grumps, 
Bernard? That stupid girl who is always shrimp
ing all by herself, and who looks so sulky and 
stupid.”

“ Know Grumps ! ” shouted Bernard, excitedly ;
“ of course we do. You are not
ask her to be with us, Mother? S
fun, she is such a stupid girl. Don’t call on No. 10,
please, Mother. You won’t, will you ?”

Mother laughed. “No, no, Master Bernard ; I 
am not going to let you settle my visiting list. I 
shall certainly call on Mrs. Gerrard this very day. 
And, children, don’t be selfish just because you are 
all so happy together. I shall ask Rhoda Gerrard 
to come to see us this afternoon, and I put you 
children on your honor to be very good to ner.

“Well, Mother, we will, ” said Bernard, slowly ; 
“but it will be just to please you, for I never shall 
fancy Grumps, I know that.”

The day was not over before Bernard had to 
change his opinion.

Rhoda Gerrard was an only child, and painfully 
shy, and when she joined the family that afternoon 
she felt and looked as miserable and unhappy as a 
child could look. Bernard, however, meant to keep 
his word, so he bravely went up to poor “ Grumps'’ 
with his puppy in his arms, and shaking hands with 
her, he said pleasantly, “Do you care for dogs?1?,

“Yes,” said Rhoda, in a very unpromising voice ; 
but she stretched out her hand to stroke the puppy’s 
fluffy head.

“ We want to get him photographed,” Bernard 
went on, trying to keep up the conversation.

“If you can keep him quiet,” said Rhoda, still 
in the same low voice, “I will take him for you ; I 
have my camera here ! ”

“Do you photograph?” said Bernard, now really 
interested. “Oh, do let me see you do it ; I do so 
want to know how to photograph ! Lucy and I are 
saving up for a camera, but we haven’t got near 
enough money yet.”

“ I’ll teach you all I know,” said Rhoda, “ and .
Ï dldnT tSTher then juttwhat I thought. I didn't dare- you may use my camera as much as you hke.’ and

B1_ul _______________________ . _ not UH long afterwards, when my arm wuzwell and the winter this time she actually lifted up her eyes and smiled
After she had been with us some little time, I noticed that I ^ad comc ail(i gone, and all the woods wuz green and sweet Bernard.

Tom Hall (the son of old Sam Hall, who wuz a great man with the scent of the spring flowers. Then, once venin .when it’s awfully good of you,” said Bernard, and
around our way and owned considerable property, and had a I sun wuz a goin' down behind the hill in a golden-crimson » J ® x ^ Hhrvln. and Buevpot of money put away in the savin’s bank, they said) wuz I lory and the whip-poor-wills wuz a singin away off in the before that day was over he and Rhoda a y
beginning ter take up w ith the little schoolmarm. bhe board- * j". groves, I told her, and she didn t seem vexed. No, a were the firmest of friends, and the rest Of tneir
ed down ter his mother s so, perhaps, it wuz only natur^ that lightcame into her sweet eyes that w58n'fJ;l}®1 visit to the sea was either spent at No. 10, where
he should fetch her’round some ; still, I didn t like the felc, the sunset, although it looked like it, and a restful smllc broke had a dark-room or else with Rhoda and
with his high and mighty ways; though 1 guess I shouldn t say 0^er her wins0mc face, and I knew I wuz alright. KHOda naa a uarK room, or eibe widu likplv
so, and I couldn’t bear ter see my Mountain Lilly a ndin That wuz years ago and bears ain’t so plentiful around our the camera on the shore, photographing any likely

onl, therarm Wbeçetheokl Mksus^terbe.^ ^ $ times>; Bernard Admitted when they had just ^
could git & chance, but Tom. witn bis grand airs and line have tyittake a stick now when I want ter climb the old hill turned from a very pleasant evening spent With 
horses, always managed ter git his own way ; and whenever with her as we often do, ter watch the sunset, fur our hearts Rhoda at No. 10: ‘Beware of forming hasty judg- 
ther’wuz a quiltin or a corn-huskin with a littto hop for the , young yet in spite of years ; and we like to rewll the time , . j wrote that copy last term, but I never

œ&ttxShss?*'**-*SSfSeSSSS THE CHILDREN'S CORNER. “
would often come and ride a piece with me if I happened ter prjze w;n be given in January for the best short original me t is generally a wrong one. L. A. B.
be cornin' along when she wuz a leavin'school, and somehow 1 fairy The writer must not be more than sixteen years of —From Sunday Reading for the Young.
often wuz—it’s surprisin' what a deal I had ter do along that ) Send the stories, with name, age, and address of writer, 
road in those times,-although she knew that lom would soon £jc in porothy. Farmer's Advocate. London Ont. 
be along fur her. And how he would scowl when lie seen us!
though he would off with his hat as polite as ever but there ------- ...
wuz an ugly look in his eyes, though 1 didn t thick she ever ^ “ Proverb-Hunt " will now begin this column. A prize is 
seen it. She would more likely be a watcbin fur the first red offered for corr»ct solutions of the first three pictures. Only- 
leaves or a lookin’ at the squirrels a friskin amojg the cA|ydreil of sutx&ribers may compete, and competitors must be 
branches, or the rabbits a jumpin' over the fallen logs ; them under sixteen years of age. Answers should be sent in for each 
wuz the things she liked, and a deal of pleasure our old woods up e g 4.3, 44;, 7-9, etc. A prize is offered for each group 
gave her. Although she looked so delicate-like she wuz quite three pictures, and a better one at the end of the year for the 
strong and hcaltny, and had lots of pluck. 1 he boys taught I ]argest number of correct answers. Letters marked ' Proverb- 
lier how ter shoot; and though at first slie wuz kind of startled, 1 jjunt will not he opened until ten days after thefAiixf picture 
she soon got inter the way of it. All our gals can handle of each group is issued. The .lirai letter opened, containing 
a gun ; it’s a good thing to know in these parts, even if yer are correct answers, will be prize winner; all others will receive 
a woman. She used to carry a little pistol— just ter keep ott the honorable mention. Address your letters to Cousin Dorothy, as 
bears ” she said, but would never kill anything for sport, ©he abOVe< and mark them “Proverb-Hunt —outside the envelope, 
wouldn't have hurt a rabbit or a partridge tor save her life ; 
she said it wuz cruel, and maybe she wasn t fur w rong.

ÉEsEESÿlsi
fleWT^°^V a^!?Œ r“.tet many rods

terclim'b up^a'pTeceand takeaVook’round^Lir^ ^newTe ought 

be a hidiiYsomewherc pretty close. Bears is ™‘^ty cunmn 
creatures, and there's no gettin' ter the bottom of their tricks 
and when they gets desperate, there s no telhn what they 11 do

Ü
m

-A

' MËÊÊmmm
.... , 1 I knew I had shot myself pretty bad, but didn t care much

I’ve often heard ted of a be^r hunt as being the cause or a I about that, although it wuz a hurtin* considerable. What l 
death, but I don’t know fancy as how one often leads to a I c^e fur wuz the thought of that infuriated beast a prowlin 
marriage ; but as this one did, and as it wuz my own marnage I » und and me a layin’ there as helpless as a babe, 
into the bargain, I guess I might as well toll how it came I yes, there I wuz, a jambed up in a tiraij|h-tangle, my head 
about. . _ , t . , I somewhat low er than my feet, and one arm lyTngbelpless by my

Well, in the first place, bears wuz mighty thick around us I -d no^ a very comfortable position, you bet, arany time, and 
that fall, and, in the second p.ace, we had just got a teacher I esD^5iany jU8t then : while ter make matters worse, I could 
for the new school up on the hill. It’s curious how them two I hear somethin’ astirrin’ about among the bushes again, and 1 
things should be anyways connected ; and its more curious I . lkat creature wuzn’t very far away. I tried hard ter git 
still ter see how thieads cross each other, and how the most I but the more I tried the further I seemed to be a slippin. 
opposite ends very often meet ; and it’s a mighty good thing I . person that has never fell inter a brush-tangle cant- have 
fur people when they happen ter be the right ones. I mpcb of an idea of what it feels like. But imagine yerself a

Well, as I said before, there wuz a new school up on the I cau«bt in a big spider web, with plenty of thorns and 
hill ; it had been a considerable while agettm built, I nrickles ter scratch yer, and yer won’t be far wrong,
didn’t goin much fur eddication in those days, and the teacher I v next thing I teen made me feel more uncomfortable
(as pretty a lass as ever I seen) had begun ter knock the A B v I ^an ever, for there just above me, right on that old tree trunk 
inter bander heads than ever she had ter deal with afore, i u I m wbich I had just come sich a cropper, was that old bear a 
be bound. , , , lookin' at me with snarlin' teeth, and his little red eyes full

Though just a slip of a gal, she wuz wonderful clever, and I , jn and fury ; 1 won’t say as how I didn t feel squeamish, 
knew a powei ful lot ; and the boys and gals took ter her right I w. ” use j ^id. He give two or three ugly growls and came a 
away. The parson had got her up from down country some- I nearer. Another second, and I guess he would er sprung 
wheres, but she had none of them airs and graces like some of I . me when somethin’ came whizzin’ through the air just over 
the city folk has that comes our way nowadays. Tourists I head, and the next minute he wuz a lyin almost on top of 
ihev calls 'emselves,—“Lazy Creatures” I calls em, though l I mP wjth a bullet through his brain, dead asa stone, 
know it ain’t charitable. I 1 guess I must er lost my senses fur a while after that, fur

Well all our folks, both big and little, thought the world I next thing I knew, some one wuz a pourin water all o\ er 
of her. And who could help it, with her sweet, pale face and I jace and neck—and mighty cold it wuz, too —and there 
winsome smile alightin’ up her dark, serious eyes, that always I w'z the little schoolmarm, a cryin’ as hard as she could and a 
------- mi♦ uit tho jrnnH t.hinffà in a. nerson i mftkin tne I , . innf uim kqnrandprM) off the road inter the

going 
ine’ll :

to call and 
spoil all ourHER LAST SHOT-- AN UP COUNTRY 

STORY.
BY ETHEL WILLIAMSON, JOCELYN, ALGOMA.
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: k
■ seemed ter find out all the good things in a person ; makin the I shakin» dke a ieaf. She had wandered off the road inter the 

bad feelin’s want ter hide up quick out of sight, as if they wuz I WQodg a huntin’ leaves, and the crack of my gun had nearly 
ashamed of being seen by anything so pure and sweet as that frightened her out of her wits. Guessin somethin wuz
M°I^dways cailcd her that, in my mind, ever since I first seen "nd ™t°ÜTe^ûst Tn Urne ter ^ve'n.e from a fearful death, 1 

her in her white dress at the mcetin house, a singin aw ay fur I , . ? foe jgr deal with that would er shown me mighty little 
all the world like them while robed angels the parson tells me 1 ^ tell yer. Plucky ! I should say so ; her lit 
about; she only wanted the wings, but 1 m glad she hadu t got jgtolJdid a good deed that day, ««ver used it. sin
'r^Mrni8oh^edflwMrh0er ; KdTrM I the very sight of firearms all

nearer them than earth, which ain’t such a very good sort of __________  ___ -------------------- . .
a place, though she has taught me ter find considerable beauty didn-t seem as how they could make enough of her.
in it that 1 never coufd see afore her sweet help made my eye- ' .......... ................ - ' ” ‘ T *v------“ T -*
sight clearer, and I won’t say 1 ain t the better fur it.

V

______ _____ ___ Guessin’ somethin’ wuz
wrongTshe had made her way ter the place t he sound camefrom.

1
! er little 

but she has never used it since, 
made her shudder afterways

that.And how the boys did cheer, and the women folk they
_ ia----- «.olwinr Hiqw nmilfl mfiL'P PBOULfh (if her.
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Si Baby’s Logic.H

1 To-day I asked my mama if I could whittle, 
Y es I did.ni “Oh, no, my girlie,” said she, “you’re too little," 
So she did.

But when Tom stepped so hard right on my toe, 
(1 cried, I did.)

'■ She said, “Oh, you're too big a girl to cry out so ” 
That’s what she did.

Why can’t I cry if I am little ?
Or, if I’m big why can’t I whittle 1

:li
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ï
.

! ! .
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li

THE QUIET HOUR.■i'll h. r-mmmm.

teacher look pretty scared. I wuz glad of it—not cause I liked 
ter see her frightened- not a bit of it-but because she slipped 
up close beside me, as if for protection like : and I knowin 
.he was kind of timid, not being used ter sich sights, took hold 
of her little hand and held it in mine, just ter encourage her, 
though 1 knew Tom didn’t like it. But I didn t care fur loin 
or anything else just then, fur my heart wuz a beatin like a 
sledge-hammer, and I felt like staudin’ there for ever and her 
right there beside me, with her golden head a shimn in the 
sun making her look more like an angel than ever.

A few days after this, when I wuz a crossin the lower 
fields a earn in'my gun, I seen a big bear a erouchin down in 
the grass a eatin' away at a shee it had just been worntin. 
Gitin’ mad-fur I knew it wuz on of my best bhropshires—I 
let tty at him. and maybe it wuz because 1 wuz in too much of 
a hurry that 1 didn’t kill the brute, only wounded him ; and 
with an ugly growl, he made off inter the brush in the edge of 
the hill road. 1 followed, with my heart in my mouth, fur I 
knew it wuz about time fur her to be a conun home perhaps 
that wuz the reason I happened to be a goin across the fields 
in that dirction,—1 won’t say as how it wasn t, and lom wuz 
away just then a hunt in’ timber or somethin .

Well l tracked him pretty close for some time, but the 
brush kept a gettin’ thicker, and at last I couldn t see him at 
all but could tell bv the crash in’ of the brush about how fur oil 
he’wuz We kept on in this way fur some distance, when the 
brush gettin' a bit thinner again, I got another glimpse of him,
and he seemed ter be a getliiT pretty well tuckered out. But
he still kept on as hard as he could go and me after him, tin I 
calculated that by thi- time he couldn’t be very fur from the

IOa w.. couldn't er gone more than half a mile altogether, but 
wu/j cornin’ up from I be back of the bill like, which sloped 
down pretty steep on that side, and it was a tough climb 
through all that underbi ll h and heavy timber, and it -eemed 
about an age afore we reached the top.

A v
■ School Life.|i .I :! 1 sat in the school of sorrow.

The Master was teaching there ;
But my eyes were dim with weeping. 

And my heart was full of care.
Instead of looking upward, __

And seeing His face divine.
So full of the tenderest pity 

For weary hearts like mine,—
I only thought of the burden,

The cross that before me lay ;
So hard and heavy to carry,

That it darken’d the light of day.

SiV 1■ ;
,\
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A mÊm So I could not learn my lesson.

And say, “ Thy will be done !”
And the Master came not near me 

As the weary hours went on.
At last, in my heavy sorrow,

I looked from the cross, above.
And I saw the Master watching 

With a glance of tender love.

He turn’d to the cross before me.
And 1 thought I heard Him say,— 

“My child, thou must hear thy burden, 
And learn thy task to-day.

may not tell the reason,
Tis enough for thee to k 

That I, the Master, am teaching.
And give this cup of woe ”

So 1 stooped to that weary sorrow-;
One Icok at that Face Divine 

Had given me power to trust Him, 
And say, “ Thy will, not mine.

U
;j

;

■t
HIDDEN PROVERB—NO. 4.

i I have received two letters from little Atttield Dennin, 
Brooklyn, X. Y. She is only seven r ears old and her letters 
are very neatly printed in capital letters. If you can answer 
the third Proverb correctly, Atttield, you may get a prize, but 
don't set your heart on it too much, my dear. 1 am always glad 
to hear from you children, but cannot always answer the letters

Cot sin Dorothy.

i

j !

separately. ' 1
now

A Hasty Judgment.
It was holiday time, and the Ayling family were 

all at the seaside. A merry party they were 
three girls, two boys, and all on excellent terms 
with each other, and wanting no other society hut
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impressing him with faith in her heavenly mission. 
She assumed male attire, a suit of white armor, 
and with a sword and white banner put herself at 
the head of the French troops. The inspiration of 
her enthusiasm was contagious. Victory after 
victory was obtained under her banner, till finally 
she conducted the Dauphin to Rheims, where he 
was crowned. Joan now thought her mission 
was accomplished, and was earnestly bent on return 
to her home. The insistence of her king overbore her 
design and she remained with the army, and was 
present in many subsequent conflicts, hut her old 
inspiration seemed to have deserted her and she 
became subject to fearful forebodings. She was at 
last captured by a Burgundian force and sold to 
the Knglish for some three thousand dollars. 
Being conveyed to Rouen, the headquarters of the 
English, she" was brought before the spiritual tri
bunal of the Bishop of Beauvais as a sorceress and 
heretic, and after a long trial, accompanied by 

shameful circumstances, she was condemned

Is it not often so.
That we only learn in part.

And the Master's testing-time may show 
That it was not quite “ by heart.

Then He gives, in His wise and patient, grace. 
That lesson again.

With the mark still set in the self same place.

Only, stay by His side 
Till the page is really known.

It may be we failed because we tried 
To learn it all alone,

And nowTfhat He would not let us lose 
One lesson of love,

(For He knows the loss)-can we refuse l

But, oh ! how could we dream 
That we knew it all so well !

Heading so fluently, ns tor deem.
What we could not even spell !

And, oh ! how could we grieve once 
That patient One

Who has turned so many a task before!

That waiting One, who now 
Is letting us try again ;

Watching us with the patient b 
That bore the wreath of pain ;

Thoroughly teaching what He 
“ Line upon line,"

Thoroughly doing His work in each.

And then I learnt my lesson. 
Taught by the Master alone ; 

He only knows the tears I shed, 
For He has wept His own.

But from them came a brightness, 
Straight from the Home above, 

Where the ts liool life will be ended. 
And the cross will show the love.

—K. A. Godwin

Helpful Words from Bishop Doane.
Consider the fretfulness of restiveness under the 

discipline of life. Unbroken colts that champ the 
bits and toss their heads, And'pull against the 
rein’s—you have seen them, how they are hot, and 
breathless, and lathered with foam. And the 
strong hand holds on with steady pressure, till 
ihev are worn out with resistance, and succumb. 
That is the discipline of life. Cod’s hand would 
hold us still, till we can feel and get our part in the 
magnetism of His calm and patient purpose ; and 
prow patient, and calm, and strong, in harmony 
with Him. Fret not thyself. The old Greek word 
for patience means, lying under the pressure and 
the presence of God’s hand, till we learn to suffer 
and Wstill. It is St. Peter’s thought to “ humble 
yourselves under the 
mighty hand of God, that 
He might exalt in due

We use the word 
“ broken ” of a horse, not 
meaning mean-spirited 
and cowed, but trained 
and lifted up to the dig- 
nity of conscious self-con- 
trol. So I would have you 
not break your hearts, as 
birds against the bars, or 
colts against the bits, with 
the fret of vain resistance 
to the wise, strong Will: 
but only let yourself be 
“ broken ” in this better 
sense of training, that 
shall develop in yourselves 
mastery, and the dignity 
of discipline.

more

many
to be burnt to death.

Our picture represents a supposed visit of the 
Bishop to Joan while in prison, accompanied by his 
secretary, during which he used all his ingenuity 

and exercised all the ter- 
of his spiritual

row

would teach.

rors
authority to wring some 
confession from her, hut 
in vain. Joan’s truthful? 
ness, sincerity, and puritv 
of character foiled all 
efforts to obtain just 
grounds for her condem
nation, which was at last 
based on most disgraceful 
trickery. The intricate 
circumstances connected 
with her trial and condem
nation reflects home upon 
the nation she defended, 

I and are a blot upon the 
I records of the enemies she 
I repulsed.

The Shah’s Huseum.
The Shah of Persia has 

a museum in his palace at 
Teheran, and it is said to 
be a curious place. It con
tains jewelry and treas
ures of different kinds 
worth a fabulous amount. 
The so-called Peacock 

• Throne, carried off from 
Delhi one hundred and 
fifty years ago, is alone 
valued at many millions. 
In this museum one may 

I also see vases of agate in
I gold and lapis-lazuli, said
I also to he worth millions,
I and alongside of the in
I empty perfume-bottles ofI European make, with

gaudy labels, which can be 
had at twopence apiece.

'-One sees priceless mosaics 
an d exquisitely - painted 
cups and cans and vases 
which were presented by 
some European potentate, 
and side by side with them 
one notices horrible daubs, 
veritable sixpenny chro
mos, picked up no 
knows how or where. One 
perceives glass cases filled 
with huge heaps of rubies, 
diamonds, emeralds, sap
phires, turquoises, garnets, 
topazes; beryls of all sizes 
and kinds, cut and uncut, 
and cheek by jowl with 
these one’s eyes see cheap 
music-boxes, Jew’s-harps, 
squeaky hand-organs. The 
Shah must also ** ,n a 
condition to “bull the 
market in pearls ; for here 

i • ,i..uq t'liHu hftlt tilled with is, for instance, a hi g g fm||l , j|(. Persian Gulf 
beautiful pear 1 s i“'istly , r(,es (lf |OVeliness. The 
fisheries of all sizes ai K ,(()X which is always 
crown jewels are in a ( he Shah himself ever
locked, and the keys of which i n t( nten|H ((f thi„
carries, walking or sleeping. j be keeps bis
box, and of the several vaults > he
piles on piles of bright, s li h (be museum

Joan Of Arc. never allows others to v , l(yg the European
The Maid of .to ,ri.n.lï that fho, >»* l«-

,,f a modern novel. A vlllil8e tpml,(.rament, she whose physician order h^ ^ (..ll|,.(i, the patient 
of enthusiastic and imagina. imaginative- 1 he next 1 l> • " " ' drink made him sick,
was eminently pious and modest, hc^ ^ .'omptam ^that the mw^ „ ^ be I’ll
ness was combined xr Mor1v sub iect to visions and • , snnUc In* potir<*d some of the
intelligence. She^“^^^Tin'Xcaine wrought try it «.ty« I • „ "s(. 'p , he lire. Then,having
unearthly voices,andasher feen g native place, tea into a ski I t Mi.acked hi bps, .and
upon by the miseries of war aroiinan ber excitable warmed it, .1. l’thynl. Man, said the
occasioned by the raids of the Ei g - sbe supposed said : ' hx; «'I' ,‘t’1....... ... ^,i,, it ? ’ “Of course ;
mind gave new form received Joan of Arc "imisler.' ^‘l,, ,‘il,l ’ !»"• siippit r It's excellent.’'
herself in all sincerity to haie lie ,f ca,]Hl what ot h. r wav si o i I,„l try it wi
was only fifteen when in - 11 inay 1m-gu le b. L >, (but and 8ee
o go and fight for the Dauphin. b ^ pers , cream and vig.u, man lr>

spite of all opposition from her ™1»^M » ;ul^1()o ye like ,t.
succeeded in obUinmg access to ui i

The Master’s Touch.
Let your life show that 

it has been sealed to the 
right. The pupils of a 
great artist were left alone 
for some weeks,on account 
of the absence of their 
teacher. But one morning 
as they entered their 
study-room, they beheld 
upon the crude work ot 
this and that one of them 
number the discerning 
touches of a practiced 
hand which had traced in 
here and there the delicate 
shades and lines that ap
proached the perfection 
their less skilful hands had 
failed to achieve. “The 
master has come, they 
cried, looking about them 
for the form of their ad
mired and revered teacher, 
for well they knew that 
none of their own number 
could have done the work 
they saw before them.

So let our work in lire 
appear. The Masters 1
hand is ready to assist us. I
Let us not disdain the 
aid, but, accepting His will
ing guidance and counsel, 
let us so labor that the 
world will know who is 
our helper and guide, lhe 
Master’s touch gives life I 
and beauty to the handi
work of the humblest of 
His creatures.
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JOAN OF ARC.

“ be still,"1 Though our task is Uirued to flay. 
Oh ' let Him teach us what He will, 

In His own gracious way.
Till, sitting only at. Jesus reet.

The Turned Lesson.

But1 the'genUe teac. erThookVr head, 
I„^e^Œ^l1o°""hge1îfphturnedface. 

With themarlffüîl^ Ke self-same place.

F. It. II-

" m* ■
Vet not for reproof or fiown.

Not for the lesson to learn again,
Or the play hour lost :

It was something else that gave
She could not have put it.in «ords;

But her teacher tmdi rstood binl
As God understands the c n rp o_

In the depth of an a^umn « 0 • heek 
And a quiet touch on the reddening 

Was quite enough .
No need to pue-tionj
Then the gentle voice ,

“Now I will try you again^
And the le-,m w.,- ma 

Was it not worth h I-.'- 
Was it no! kinder : tie :

Than to K it r >- 
As a lost, lost leaf that -

the pain.
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XMAS PUDDING.
Three pounds raisins, 1 lb. currants, 2 lbs. suet, ï 

lb. mixed peel, 1 doz. eggs, 2 lbs. bread crumbs, h cup 
black molasses, spice, 1 cup whisky, 1 lb. sugar, 
flour to stiffen.

The competition in the puzzle department has 
not been as keen as I would like to see it, so perhaps 
we may find a more interesting contest for the new
y6<With the hope that all the choicest gifts of the 
festive season may be showered on my dear 
nephews and nieces, I remain, as ever,

Your fond old—
Uncle Tom.

UNCLE TDM'S DEPARTMENT.
AMy Dear Nephews and Nieces,—

It seems almost too good to be true that Christ
mas is almost here again—it appears such a short 
while since last we heard the Jingle of good old 8L 
Nicholas’ sleigh-bells, as his reindeers skurned 
along from house to house with the wonderful 
packages that were found scattered among the 
young folks on Christmas Day. \

What a joyous season it is ! Old mother earth 
seems to understand that it is so, and bedecks her
self in a festal robe of glittering, downy crystal, 
entrancingly beautiful in its matchless purity and 
fit emblem of what all hearts should be to greet the 
coming of the heaven-sent Christ-child.

In some countries there are some very pretty 
customs observed at this season. In Norway the 
last sheaf of the harvest is never threshed, but is 
laid away until Christmas morning, when it is

upon, for the peasants say it is not fitting that any 
thing should want at such a season of joy.

In England a beautiful custom is that of the
Christmas waits who go about from house to house The Friendship of Books. Answers to Puzzles in Nov. i Issue,
singing in serenade fashion the quaintly sweetold Tq fall in jove with'a good book is one of the j_ To thine 0wn self be true ; and it must 
Xmas carols, •“ God rest you, merry genüeman, " events that can befall us. It is to have a Follow, as the night the day
-In Bethlehem in Jewry,” and “The Holly and «^^tlnce pouring itself into our life, a new Thou can’st not then be false to any man.
Ivy,” etc. . teacher to inspire and refine us, a ngw friend to be 2. Con sis tent. 3. Plane, palm, pine, beech.

In Canada the well-beloved Christmas Tree is , QUr side al£ays, who, when life grows narrow Byron, Pope, Gray. _______„--------
the young people’s chief attraction, but in some ayd weary, will take us into his wider and calmer . . , , . Tinonln’s Tnnplaces even this charming institution is dying out and higheyr world. An amusing story is being told in Lincoln s I
and being replaced by the simple exchange of whether it be biography, introducing us to some of an old woman who appeared a short time ago 
presents. In homes where there are children the humble life made great by duty done, or history, before Mr. William Barber, Q. C., the newly-

lish cousins their having the holly and mistletoe to science no one can become the friend even of one ,<What terms are you prepared to accept. Mr. 
decorate their homes for Q^istmas, let us remem good book without being made wiser and better.- k d th ,d dame who was deaf, how-

benr, D did not catch hi, honor', notion,
flirty well supplied with the rich evergreens p - “What will you take shouted the usher standing
and the scarlet clusters of woodbine berries. So if Rtçipes. her side. A bright smile illumined her features
we may not sing with them : XM AS cake. as she replied, “ Well, I’ve been in this ’ere court

•• Here's to the holly, the Christmas holly. Three and a-half pounds butter, creamed ; lbs. m a time afore, but you ’’—pointing to Mr.
That hangs over peasant and k™g, h hs brown sugar, 3 dozen eggs, beaten separately , 8 ^ Rarher—“ is the very first judge that ever

Well laugh and carouse neath its glittering boughs, raisins 2 lbs. currants, 1 lb. candied lemon, 1 William Bar her is tne ve y J . 8
TO the Christmas holly we ll s.ng," jbs. ^“^‘“Vange, mixed ; 1 lb. blanched aim- asked me what I’ll take. A little gin hot. if you

ends, 1 tablespoonful cinnamon, 1 teaspoonful pi^eA It was «orne time before the judge, who __ 
ginger, 1 teaspoonful cloves, è pint black molasses, hag j been a teetotaler, recovered sufficiently 
2 wineglasses sherry, 1 wineglass brandy, wine- bis astonishment to proceed with the ordi-
SSLTSESd iodrr.X°»° S0d0' 10 “ nary bcine» of the court.

To aPuzzles.
1.—Enigma.

Add a portion of “ doubt ” to the sound of a glass.
And ’twill give you the name of a warrior brave.
Who was led by the Bruce, and who bled in his cause ; 
Who at home found renown, and abroad found a grave.

A Chinese Description of a Piano.
The Français Quotidien quotes an amusing 

legend of the Chinese notion of a pianoforte :
“The people of the West are in the habit of 

keeping in their homes a singular animal. It has 
four feet, sometimes only three, and it can be made 
to sing at pleasure. Men and women, and occasion
ally quite young children, have only to sit down in 
front of it and tap on its teeth, now and again 
treading on its tail, and immediately it commences 
to sing. Its song is louder than a bird s, but not so 
harmonious. Despite the terrible development of 
its jaws, and its habit of showing an alarming array 
of teeth, it never bites. There is no necessity to 
chain it up, for it will not run away.”

2.—Conundrums.

1 What must you add to nine to make it six i
2. What Is the difference, numerically, between two and

three th:must <you°subtract from fifty-nine to make it

sixty ? 3.—Riddle.
How can a man plant nine apple trees so that he may have 

ten rows, each containing three rows in a direct line !
4.-Drop Vowel.

• -n th- -gh sc-rn’s m 1-gn-nt gl-nc s 
Pr- - - h-m p- -r-st -f h-s cl-n,

H- -s n-bl- wh- -dv-nc-s 
Fr- -d-m -nd th- c- -s- -f m-n.
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WB CM> a^. Haap on môre wood, thewind is Chill, —

We’U kcep'our^tffiristnms merry still.”
“ small cheer and warm wel-
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F ' ! and remember that 
come make a merry feast.
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! HORACE N. CROSSLEY, Edmund Weld,
Horse Owners! <#Try

GOMBAULT’S

Caustic 
Balsam

STOCK GOSSIP.
PROPRIETOR or THE

SANDY BAY STOCK FARM,
Importer and breeder of 

SHIRES. HACKNEYS. AND COLUB DOGS.

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
Etc.

Moneys loaned on real estate, at lowest rates.
Investments procured. Collections made. 

Address, 87 Dundas Street, London, Ont.

jn writing to advertisers, please mention 
fie Farmer's Advocate.

The Dorset Domed sheep sale of Mr. John A. 
McGillivray, Uxbridge, had, unfortunately, an 
extremely wet day, which caused the attend
ance to be small. This, together with the few 
Dorset flocks needing sires, caused the with
drawal of many of the animals. Mr. McGilli
vray disposed of a considerable number of ani
mals after the sale by private bargain.

Alex Hume & Co., Burnbrae, Ont., when 
directing us to change their advertisement 
wHte:“ We are much pleased to get the 
Advocate every two weeks. There is alwajs 
something in it for.each of the household. 
Thp ctock we offer is really first class, 
hull** fit for service have all been successfully

We àré^ overstocked^^ Registered pedigrees 
are furnished with all stock.

Tape Bros., Ridgetown, Ontf:- We noticed

«T Toronto Fair had farrowed 18 pigs, ana
would also say that we had
S°rh VflmïTe^k ofgt0h"s'mognth! but 5,‘ey
were both third litters, *°iUMr^a^rDuro“ 
ahead The demand is still goou lor iiuruc

a
recently5 imported^a boar^of

■
■j Tn

I

I ’>! BARGAINS FOR ONE MONTH !HSHIgjglgggy i Safe Speedy and Fesitire Can
TkeSshsat, Beat BLISTER ever need. Takes hSnmce of aff liniments for mild or aevereactlon.

Rénoves all Bunches or Blemishes from m.r«.
OR FIRING. ^^npossible to produce scar or JemisK 

Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfaction * « ka nor bottle* Sold by druKRists» ol exDressPcharges paid, with full direction! 
lor^Ua use!»Send for descriptive circular».^ 
ra^AWraNCBAVIIJAAMSC^^t^^

]lyishire Bull Callus
prize-winning stock at the large fairs.IP

Yorkshire Boars, ^t™&wndal°
ALEX. HUME & CO., Hoard’s Stn , Burqbrae P.0.

1,

’Ll' m « CHOICE - JÊ
4- Hereford Bulls **

i DK. LEAVITT’S
new champion

DEHORNING CLIPPER
The quickest working and the 

strongest clipper made.
Every Pair Warranted.

For list, etc., address,
S. S. KIMBALL,

577 Craig St., MONTREAL 
7-y-om ___________

i
li ! r1 The above stud, though only commenced In 

1890. has achieved unparalleled success at all 
the leading Canadian shows, such as Montreal,
Th^mos^mJtab^ta^JhiB^tiui 'are!*the'shira 
horse Bravo H. 12835,winner of first at Toronto, 
Montreal and London, and also beating all 
Clydes at the latter show in the sweepstakes. 
Hackney,Fireworks No. 3602,winner atChicago, 
Toronto and London. Shires and Hackneys 
always on hand for sale. For further par
ticulars apply to the Proprietor. Rosskau, 
Muskoka.__________________________10-y-°m

Three Yearlings (thirteen to eighteen months), 
and one three-year-old.

The above are extra good specimens, and of 
unsurpassed breeding, and are for sale at rca 
sonable prices. Also three yearling
SUSSEX HEIFBRS*

(Sire and Dams imported.)
Stables on Waterloo A ve., at the end of the 

Electric Railway ; five minutes from G.i.n. 
and C. P. R. 

o-
P. O. Box 499.

i!
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TO HOUSE BI^EEDEfiS

The ninth annual meeting of the Dominion 
Draught Horse Breeders Society will be held 
in Clinton on WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER Nth. 
The time for receiving entries for \ olume C 
will then close, and the standard of registra
tion be raised to your crosses. Entries for reg
istration under present standard must be sent 
to Secretary at once. 1 he meeting will also 
consider a proposal for placing the Register 
under the supervision of the Government 
Inspector, in common with the other stock 
books of record of Ontario. Further informa- 
lion can be had from
JOHN McMILLAN, JAS. MITCHELL 

Fres., Constance P.O. Sec., Goderich I .0

T70R SALE—Shorthorns : A fine 18-months 
_r old Bull ; Heifers giving milk and younger 
ones. Also Fruit Farm, at Clarkson, 16 miles 
west of Toronto. Fifty acres of land, good 
house and outbuildings, 425 apple trees, qOO 
pear trees and other fruit. Possession immedi
ately. Apply to C. G. DAVIS. Freeman P.O., 
Ontario. _____________________ 17 1-yom

ALFRED STONE,
42 Gordon St., Guelph, OntIII: I

El:
•n

■ MAPLETON STOCK FARM'

Vi
B

It Parties wishing to purchase a 
fine young Shorthorn Bull, n 
months old, should call on me at 
the Fat Stock Show, Guelph. He 
is from the World s Fair milking 
strain, and a fine calf ; will make 
a very large bull, and a neat one.

HERBERT WRIGHT, Box 47, Guelph, Ontario.
5-l-y-om

6 AMPLE SHADE STOCK FARM
Si — BREEDS AND HAS FOR SALK —111

Shorthorn Cattle, Leicester Sl\eep,
Mammoth Bronze Turkeys.

a sow ;I
at reasonable prices.

ed to order 
ress—

the best quality.
Inspection solicited. Stock shipp 
and satisfaction guaranteed. Add
E. (JAUNT & SONS, St. Helens, Ont.

13-l-y-om

All of

SHORTHORN BULLSCARGILL HEp OF SHORTHORNS.ifi ï Stock from imp. 
bulls and imp. and 
home-bred cows. 
Catalogue now in 
printers hands. 
Send for one. 

aa.-’H. CARCILl & 30H, 
Cargill, Ont.

11-y-om

Heifersnotice. AND A

PRIZE WINKER FOR SALE AT A BARGAK < »<■“
™ '%x.,tusSiznux&. »» •>, 

^t^diri»rss3Sii. o„. “"""RAîr h*v11 1 y-o Kxeter otn., o. i* rv., •_

h f.
» « HOW TO GET “SUNLIGHT” BOOKS.

,welve “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to

Sspi'iSiii
“Sunlight” now sells at six cents per twin bar.

I
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Every one 
good value.Premiums !

will send per mail or express, as most con-

■

“Farmer’s
Advocate”

;

ï
ilÈSp

r,

venienTih,einfoltingqUpirren1iuiron aU except AnimalsourTo any
narrow strip of paper that will 

and we will
<

tod th” *■ — - -1A thoroughly reliable 18 
rX size watch with a Genu

ine American lever move
ment. Runs over 30 hours. 
Total weight, only 11 ounces. 
They are per feet time
keepers.

draw tightly 
assure you a perfect fit.

a !

CHILDREN’S OR MISSES’ REAL STONE SETTING.

(s) © 3
or No 3 —Price, SI.60. No. 4—Price, 42.00-No. 2-Price S1.25. No. 3^ f peap| * Qr Coral.

1 New Subscribers. 3 New Subscriber.. 3 New Subscribers.

;snd

.it i

tve
II%s/ >1

J
:No. 1—Price, •1.26.

1 Pearl, 2 Garnets.
2 New Subscribers.

1
'V gp i i

«HNs I H

LADIES’ REAL STONE SETTING.B
B'H

I999®~--w ...rssv "-x’-rr^r2 Garnets, 6 Peirls. 1 Garnet, 2 P^rt*.
6 New Subscribers. 6 New Subscribers.

V
ow*

nn
3 New Subscribers.DUCHESS (ENGRAVED). No. 6—Price, #3.60. 

2 Pearls, 3 Garnets. 
6 New Subscribers.

igo
DUKE (PLAIN).

Read What Those Say Who Have Earned It
1 New Dundee, October 23rd, 1891.

To the Farmers Advocate.— nromium and it has given entire satisfaction
Dear Sirs,—I received y°uf ™^:ht(?further the interests of your paper by sending a 

in every way. I will always endeavor to funner Jacob Stoltz.
few names now and again _ East Oro, Ont., October 23rd, 1894.
Editor of the Farmers Advocate Lend ^ tting subscribers for your paper has

1 *" ” WP-S”
subscribers. Chatham, November 26th, 1894.

ro frÆthe «JSMÎSISMÛRÎ
theTn^TKJATE^butïïiniœt evffl^fajra^r^*Mlt around here.

WatCh’ te names “^yeariy XcribtT^

............................- .................... ........

iy-
An
for J SOLID GOLD KEEPERS.use

/pay
its.

A ÉHmÜP
No. 10—Price, *4.00. 
6 New Subscribers.

*

Mr.
ow-
on.
ling No. 12—Price, «S.M. 

Beautifully Chaeed. 
10 New Subscribers.

No. 11—Price, *2.60.
Wedding.

6 New Subscribers.
ires No. 9—Price, *2.00. 

g New Subscribers.lurt
Mr.

John Lonqmore.

sver
you

Either
sending us

flow to get the
it FABMBB'S OVOCATB

who —IMHMM—-----
ntly
irdi- FOR ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.-

To any subscriber sending us 
yearly paid-up subscriber 
of the following premium

Canada’s Pride. 
Canada’s Columbian Victors. 

Two Copies

i.
the name of one new 

we will give any one
\

rz
s :

hi ic,

a.j.c.c. Jersey Bull Calfrates.
ide.
Ont.

1
M. JONES.) 1s (BY MRS. (SIX MONTHS OLD.)

»S£SSS},r
c*??tiLG&r Thi.> *„dzr'tunity to get a choice animal easy.

....................

LWb stock
TO-T-EI£"?MX"d

terms.

H!
• 3 For

F‘^SESSTp.,s^»'r
Z&hss: RSSS&
ADVOCATE.

)ld, at 
srvice 
from 
fairs, 

nds to

;
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e
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Row to Get a
First-Class Collie

I4 \n Extraordinary Offer.
r

yaFLOW is given a brief outline of the contents 
R 'L°of this8handsomely illustrated Cook Book. 

See page 440, November 1st issue.

jnths),

And of 
it rca-

Cake.
Layer Cake.
Filling for I-aver Cake. 
Frosting and Icing. 
Cookies and Jumbles.

Food and Health.
Foods in General.
Table Etiquette.
Morning MeaJ.
Mid-day Meal.
Evening Meal- 
Party Suppers.
How to Carve.
Selecting Meats.
Soups.
Fish.
Shell-Ash.
Meats.
Sauces for Meats.
Poultry and Game

Sweet Pickles.
Vegetables.
Butter and Cheese.
Kggs and Omelets.
Salads.
ifSKes 'and'criddle Cakes.

Unleavened Dread.
Grains and Mushes.

—\

fof the 
G.T.R.

Gingerbreads.
Crullers and Doughnuts.
Pastry and Pies.
Custards and Creams.
Ice Cream and Ices.
Puddings. >
Sauces for Puddings.
Preserves.
SedaFruirand Vegetables. 
Fruit and Fruit Sauces.
Drinks.
Confectionery.
Menus for Every Month. 
Folding Napkins 
îc'^nTAuUHand^Vege,ab.es 

The ToUfct.
Miscellaneous.
The Laundry.

f
w-i, Ont

i.M11
*:!IRM i

msm
;'■!

I I1;Drçtario.
of 1<> new-HO any subscriber sending «« the "“‘J1 a oung 

I ,..rb ^"’ellS. U.'r.gl.

< U""‘: I! Mcli.eii. llynin. Ont.
- w >w («IWdwcrtrU».»

KLIS m subscriber send 
yearly paid-up

I will be sent to any 
newThis premium

ing us the name of only one
subscriber.

■SS

botsford 
Drop a ,Vi
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reduce ml
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flue to cal 
sell them 
to found » 
write for
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AND
CO’YW. C. EDWARDSBOOK TABLE.

A new weekly journal, known as the “New 
York Produce Review,” the first copy of which 
has reached us, promises to answer a good 
purpose in covering the interests of pro
ducers, shippers and sellers of dairy and 
poultry products. The paper has a strong 
editorial staff and a number of well-informed 
contributors. It is published by the Urner- 
Barry Co., 173-175 Chambers St., New York, 
and is well printed. _

Vol. XVII. of the Ohio Poland-Clnna Record, 
containing pedigrees of boars Nos. 33649-36661, 
and sows Nos. 83662-90752, has been issued by 
the Secretary. Carl Freigau, Dayton, Ohio. 
The volume gives names and addresses of the 
290 members, as well as scale of points, origin 
and development of the Polled-Cliina breed of 
swine, and other matters usually found in such 
works. It also contains illustrations of a few 
noted animals. Like former numbers, it is well 
bound and compiled. . — ,

The Clvdesdale Stud Book of Canada, Vol. 
VIII., has been received from the secretary 
and editor, Mr. Henry Wade, Toronto. I he 
Vol. contains the pedigrees of stallions Nos. 
2006-2188, and mares Nos. 1988-2219 ; besides the 
Scotch appendix pedigrees of 22 stallions and 
59 mares. The illustrations contained are 
Robert Davies’ Energy, and Thomas Colqu- 
houn’s Esquire of Park. The book is com
piled, printed and bound 
ive and substantial style. ,

A tifhely little work on “ Pasteurization and 
Milk Preservation," by J. H Monrad, Winn- 
etka. III., has been sent us. It is gotten up in 
pamphlet form and contains 80 well-printed 
-pages, illustrated throughout with 70 engrav
ings. One of the most important chapters to 
the ordinary dairyman is on selling milk. The 
remaining eight chapters are headed as follows:
- Milk and its Preservation," “ The 1 arm Pas- 
teurizor,” “The Pasteurizing Heater,’ “ Stor
age Tanks," “ Pasteurizing Cooler,” “ Pasteur
ization in Creameries,” “Home Pasteurization 
and “ General Pointers." The work is pu blished 
by the author and sold at 50 cents.

A little work, “The Passirfg of the Plow 
comes to us from Deere Co. Plow Works, 111. 
The pamphlet contains an essay bv J- Sterling 
Morton, Secretary of Agriculture. Ihe 
principal teaching contained is to show up the 
value of subsoiling as a means of combating 
drouth. “The main object in subsoiling is to 
so control the circulation of water in the soil as 
to secure its greateit value in growing crops. 
The effect of the continued use year after year 
of the ordinary plan is to keep the top soil 
loose while the’subsoil is being constantly 
packed closer and harder, both by the tramp
ing of the horses in the furrow and by the 
pressure of the share on the bottom of the
^rhe^Annual Agricultural Calendar for the 
vear 1895 has been received from the publishers, 
John Wiley & Sons, New York. It is a refer
ence book for agriculturists, prepared by Prof.
F W. Woll, of Wisconsin L Diversity. The 
work contains a diary for 1896, blank p -ges for 
memoranda, cash accounts, etc., and table or 
wages by week or day, and interest tables, etc.
It devotes 17 pagea to footling stuffs, fltiiiO farm 
animals, 20 to crops, 12 to manures and fertil
izers, 8 to dairying, 17 to general topics 13 to 
général tables, 6 to agricultural statistics, and 
31 to a directory of agricultural institutions, 
organizations, agricultural papers, etc. The 

■work is issued in neat form, is well printed and 
bound ; it i s a. handy little volume.

A good thing in potato culture has come to 
us from England. It is a finely lUustrated 
work known as “ The Potato in Field and 
Garden,” by W. L. Maldern, late superin
tendent of R. A. S E. Experimental Farm, 
Woburn, and published by W. A. May, Mark 
Lane Express office, 150 Strand, London, Eng. 
It is an exhaustive work, divided into ten 
sections, dealing with the crop generally, with 
soils, planting, manuring, seed varieties, 
treatment during growth, diseases of the crop, 
digging, and the cost and feeding value of the 
crop This work should receive great recog
nition at the hands of potato growers Else
where in this issue will be found an article on 
the feeding value of potatoes, compiled from a 
chapter in this work.
«SWSSS&toSS' Stiff, 68#
49th year of issue. It is steadily improving, 
growing larger and more comprehensive in 
contents, and this time wears a bright colored 
cover. The article by Dr. Bourinot, on Forms 
of Government Throughout the World, is 
interesting and valuable, showing how every
Province, State, and Country in the world is
governed, and giving also its population and 
area Mr. E. M- Chadwick, barrister, con
tributes an article on “The Canadian llag. 
which is timely, and will help to crystalhze 
public opinion on this question. I his article 
is illustrated with colored lithographs of the 
red. and blue ensigns, with the maple leaves 
Special attent ion has been given to the County 
and Municipal Directory and the information 
given will be found full and accurate. Cus- 
= Tariff Clergy List, Post Office List, with 
railways on’which located, or nearest railway 
station ; Directory of Government Officials , 
Societies, School and Colleges, Statistics, 
Meteorological Information, etc., have all been 
corrected and revised to thelatestpossible date.

ü

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS.
il■**: Laurent Ian

StooK
AND

Dairy Farm

PINE GROVE 
Stock Farm,

Rockland, Ont.
STOCK *«» DAIRY FARM11

m HOCLARENCE, ONT.
Shorthorns, Shropshires ai\d Berkshires

SaffiESKKS®
Pioneer at the head of the herd.

HENRY SMITH, Manager.

North Nation Mills, P. Q.

Ayrshire* Jerseys and Berlin».

Imported Emperor at the head of a grand 
lot of Imported and Canadian-bred Ayrahires ;

Lambert Jerseys and Imported Berk-

W\°£SHROPSHIRES m pri;
froi

flams hat 
SALE.aj 
eome Pol 
game qui

The Imported Cruickshank bulls Knight of 
St.John and Scottish^Sportsmam are atthe^head

& Heifers of the most approved Scotch familles. 
JOS. W. BARNETT, Manager.

also St. 
shires. 7-1-y

SIMMONS & QUIRIE. Brookba
UNDER THE AUSPICES OP

The Agriculture and Arts 
Association of Ontario, 

The Sheep and Swine 
Breeders' Associations, 

The Dairymen's Associa-

CITY OF GUELPH,
on December lO, 11 & 12, ’95, stock ciub.

Prize List can be obtained from the Secretary, Henry Wade, Toronto. ______ _

ING,TWELFTH ANNUAL ONTARIO PROVINCIAL Shorthorn Cattle, Berkshire Swine-Money 
making Sorts.Fat Stock and Dairy Show WM.

Eden 1 
Stock Fi 
Choice 
Cotswol 
Sheep, 
and PI 
Youni 
above, 
quality 
lean al 
load of1 
ling rai 
the cho 
Shippii

;
The matchless bull, Royal Saxon —10537- 

(by Imp.Excelsior), 1st, at Toronto, 1894 heads 
the herd, with Bar&pton M. =18240=, 1st, 
Toronto, 1895, by Bairmpton Hero =324 = , in 
reserve. Female representatives of the cele
brated Mina, Strathallan, Golden Drop and 
Mysie families. . . .

The Berkshires are choice pnze-wmmng 
stock. Easy to feed, quick to sell.
Stock for Sale. C. M. Simmons. Ivan P.O., Ont.

James Quirib, Delaware, Ont.

TO BE HELD IN THE
in the usual attract-

I
1-1-y-om

THOS. PUGH & SONS,
Breeders of Shorthorn Cattle and Shropshire 
Sheep of No. 1 quality. Young stock for sale 
at moderate prices. Write us or come and 
see our stock. Whitevale P.O. Locust Hill 
Station, C.P.R. Pickering, G T.R. lo 1 L-o

A Bargains *•* 30 days

sacrifice : Four Holsteins, two bulls and two 
heifers, seven to ten months old, by Post
master-General 474, and from choicely-bred

purchaser’s name if taken soon. 23-1-y-o ALEXANDER WUUL.i_.Bii,

J

t'

ài . j
SHORTHORN BULL CALVES FOR SALE.

Four Reds and a’jKta 
rich Roan, includ- Bl 
ing 1st and 2nd 
prize winners at 1
differentfairs. All »
good ones. Prices \
and terms easy.
Come & see them, 
or write me. =■“

WM RIVERS, Springhill Farm, WaLKERTON.
13-1-y-om_______________'

;

1! ,
I

i SPRINGFIELD, ONT.
! shire 1 

Write 
. Hotel

gaùâ
- ISALE1GH GRANGE STOCK FARM

T~1 A 1X1 Y7~TT ,T QUEBEC.

F3

::1
hand for private sale, choice stock ofpure-bred 

Cattle, Shropshire Sheep, and 
At our recent annual auction For Sale Cheap._ TTTTF, have now on

BLu W Ayrshire and Guernsey 
W, Improved Yorkshire Swine.

gale we disposed of a lot of our surplus 
stock, consequently we are in better shape to 

F attend to the requirements of our corre-
v ptf/* spondents.

Yorkshire,
Berkshire,

' Bree< 
youn; 
on h 
Colui

Poland China, Tamworth, Duroc-Jersey Suf
folk boars fit for service. Poled-Angus bulls, 
fancy poultry; all registered; also Collie dogs. 
For particulars, write Jgc^EB^’0nt.

1 L&S We are preparing for publication a per- apt
manent stock catalogue, which, when ready,
we shall be pleased to mail to all applicants. 

Correspondence Invited.
75 PER CENT.a

I OF PRIZES WON AT LEADING FAIRS BY

Ingleside Herefords.9-y-omRltEN8HI«lLDS,PToprletor.
Danvlll©) Que*

8
J. N. O
T. I>. M’CALLUM, Mitnager.ii

Hb j Special offerings for next thirty days. 
Choice young bulls.CLYDESDALES • HACKNEYSf" and

top;; YORKSHIRE and 
TAMWORTH SWINE.

heif
Wri!1

M vA FEW FIRST-CLASS CLYDBS- 
DALE Stallions, Mares & Fillies 
for sale. Prices to suit the 
times. Come and see them, or 
write for prices..................................

i "J Fall litters at bargains.
H. D. SMITH, Ingleside Farm,

Compton, Que.

j ;
!/ HEISatisfaction guaranteed.

17-y-omI
HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES.

None but the best are kept at 
BROCKHOLME FARM, ANCASTER, ONT.

R. S. STEVENSON, Proprietor. 
Write me for prices if y°u Apt-class

ftœ «hir£Ær&T
13-1 -v-om

Toe;

Graham Rros., 2-2
■!

Claremont, Ontario.

26 miles east of Toronto, on C. P. R.

.. m
tsi 4-tf-om1I -

SPRING ËB00K STOOK FARM!r,I SHORTHORNS.•i OBAIGIBBURN
Stock Farm.

Greàt bargains in prize-winning Holstein- 
Friesians, and Tamworth Swine. 

get a prize-winner !
Stock must be reduced the next three months 
Great choice in young bulls, also females of afi 
ages. Breeding the best. Over 00 head 

Tamworth Swme for sale.
A.C. HALLMAN,New Dundee, Waterloo Co.,Ont.

7-1-y-om

1 ■ I have FOR BALE two 
Shorthorn heifers and 
two bull calves of fine
breeding, fine colors, fine 
form and carriage, in 
fine condition, at fine 
cut prices. Also one or 
two cows.
D. ALEXANDER, BRIG- 

DEN, Lambton 
Co.. Ont.

BETHE8DA P. O.
O. A. BRODIE, breeder 
of Scotch Shorthorns.
IA few good young bulls 
for sale. Write me for 
prices and particulars. 
All orders and corre
spondence promptly 
attended to. Mention 

21-1-y-om

If 01■ ■; T r H V
i! V

’

M/^PLEljÏLLiOLSfElh-FIllESIAIIS.

11-y-om G. W. CLEMONS, St. George, Ont.

i 5-y-o
: ADVOCATE. OKIff

of DEEP MILKING SHORTHORNS.i
Shorthorns, Shropshires, and Berkshires.

Having rented one of my farms, I will sell at 
very much reduced prices five youngcowsd
to calve Sept, to Dec.; 40 ewes, one to four years
old ■ my (imp.) Bradburn stock ïam (first prize
winn,./in England,;1« yearling rams and a
choice lot of lambs; four sows,]lue to farrow

&l8SiSSIii,1SM553Sa»>"
W.C.Pettit, Freeman P.O., Burlington 3tn.,C.T.R.

:!
!1 IVOR SALE-Four young Bulk, Ml r^s. de- 

Sc SON, Londesboro, Ont. 43 y-om

i ;» •-
*j| - m
1

GEM HOLSTEIN HERD (
STOCK GOSSIP. A. & D. BROWN BREEDERS OF

Scotch Shorthorns

and two sows to Win. Shepherd, Ashcroft, B. 
C.; boar and two sows to Samuel Arkell, 
Springfield, Man.; hoars to Thos. Hillier,
1 eamingion Ont., W. E. Iteedcr, Bot.hwell, 
On™ James Mutch. P. E. I, Chas. E. Down.e, 
Wardsville, Ont.. I. H. Trosk Yarmouth, N 
S • boar and sow to It. N. I)ale, Oak wood. 
Ont.; sow to J. Tuttle, Iroquois, Ont.; boar and 
sow to John Burns, Man,: boar and sow to 
Albert Holmes. Russell. Ont.; boar to W. K 
Staples, Baltimore, Ont.; boar and sow to l1-
Hurren, Aspringe, Ont.; three sows to John
Creighton. Xapance, Ont.; boai to W. 
(’lenience. Bowmanville, Ont.; sow to J. II. 
Tavlor, Richmond St at ion Que.; boar to Jas. 
McLaughlin. Knowlton, Que.; boar to John 
Campbell. Woodville, Ont.; sow to Henrj 
Yecelev, Bracebridge, Muskoka ; boar to Jas. 
Le’hbridge. Sfralhlmrn. Ont ; boar to 1 rank 

Slip ' last/,.Iivilte. X. B.: boar and sow to 
Nathan Met’ami, X’ankleek Hill, Ont.; boai 
and sow to Wesley , ’avanngh, I rankville, 
Ont.; boar to John A. Creech, ltandwick, Ont.

MONTHS’ CREDIT GIVEN. 
BULLS, all Registered Holsteins, 

and fit to head any 
Write

hg 6Iona, Ontario.
Three very® 

choice young roan 1 
bulls, and also a tg 

her of good 
heifers for sale at 
very 
prices ; bred from 
the noted stock 
bull Warfare 
timp.).

i •,

■: quality the best, 
herd; we have them all ages, 
for particulars to

ELLIS BROTHERS,
BEDFORD PARK P.O., ONI.

JOHN HILLER, num
Markham, Ont., JlMll 

Breeder of Shorthorn 
Cattle. Five choice 
young bulls also heifer- - 
by prize bull Abcrdeenl JM 
for sale, winners at the lipÆSë 
Industrial for bestW^*
young herd of four; two
of the bulls won second 
and third in their class.

My stock are choice.
Write for prices.

. reasona b 1 e:i m
i!

7 y-om

ITHE KEYSTONE '
- ONT’."" , lEEx'lSffjStsl

Yorkshire Hogs-ti Young, stock for sale at hard g

Ytoung bulls supplied in carload lots. Can ghip (rom pjeton and Hamilton, Ont.
irrite for particulars. 17-L-om

21-l-y-o

1 IVALENTINE FIGHT,1I ; ■' 
!||

B
'

19-L om

FOlt SALE,
CHEAP.

Forward in calf to 1st prize bull Commander 
= 18828 , and three young bulls at bai g • •

12 y-om A.J C.SHAW& SONS,Thamesvilie. i-l-y ora

2 THOROUGHBRED COWS
i 1
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tar Inheriting to advertisers please mention

=æ§pü|fiE
«sfiru-,—-a- H5SE?EUr«6.W

UNKRKIP. ONT, Ann r = by Tho Governor
_______________ ^ SHROPSHIRES ,| hu fol,OWi'i\k'i,Fion.theF<irJt atT'ot'erboro. llrst

----------------------------- t — -m- -msr CS t I C-- - /SSSk. SHnUramnD auUmm i Rplleville and at Vcter-
tïQlvSTEI^ ^ * I V I ÆfEfâtSZwMrpii&ISb. For Sale.—a num-1 o* H ret in his class besides diploma

now offer young stock that have won 'ià ber of choice imp. 1 bull of any age-a record that speaks

WB "21 #nd calves from our show herd, 1 IcpQCVft FOR SALE. -7--3W breeding Kwes. from |
Vf prize ) month to one year old, whose I dul»wC* ■ O ^ I ?,:noted English flocks. 1 . • breeder and importer ofSÈÊms&mmmem

r MÆ'â«ÂDB. B*>FuH5HSr£
heZMStri ------------------------------ - not numerous, | direct ...the attention of (OU^ Mr_ ^niarah'a

1895 GLEN STOCK FARMTHE i:H0L8TEIHSiSS,@lMÏN°'

SSBSsBHh
Pr Ce H^BOLLERT, Cassel, Ontario I H^lu f __

7-y-om
m

18. t
<rand 
hires ;
Berk-

17-1-y 8

WM. J- RUDD’
Eden Mills, Fairview
E^KoTgîK ,
Choice Suffolk

?ePf>S^k of°the ■! I JERSEY BULL, “RIOTER’S JUPITER" j^SS^ O^11"8 developUig finely, I The shorthorn sale of the estate of «“^ateaSiF p -: ^ ^

li^ FlglElB Ni^fciisg§%45^«» Éi^^iü

hTSsSirSSSttt**"’' f^^^555355^!!^ s°s3^^3~s

Columbian winners._________________________- I^BCS Month December. Çarload of young ^^|||Htered. alld Telephone, young boars, fit. for seruce J winler ;

.,. 7 °-LS,S^'S^»" t.o-. ’ EsSEaEsstli^K
( £  we have a choice I ’ Breeders of high c ^s WK^cc.slske. boar at the-

o°OulU»d a j f7ïw«|îŸ* CATTLE I  LEICESTER SHEEP v^orldlg Fair numbering about thirty
wâW yearling, bred I ™—«khê'âStiêàr 'One of the f ' AND U ^d* are^g’ood flesh, and are a thickset,ssHgSa^^BB^i tp

-r ^—.———-7 a&ÆWa.ttKfefoKs. 5—55^ srswaj’siisviv. »»........

LITTLE’S
WORTH and pATBNT « gPPD> F.S Jf$» r¥.gRON-POISONOUS bSfeSLttSS

-^=]mrnssmm sheep DIP £Üë?31tl
r. H. LAWSO^Naentow-^ AND ^

wsSnr,a jfsstW»? “5?6,ronowtnB“aSTuS""ai"» sr'AWKs»”™'"'
Romeo, and from 21-1-y-o eeted In Live Stock : AND FIXXJK8.1 heifers of yerj^Md l «Utiles -two bulls 
breeding.   -—= fMAPLK SHADE" HERDS gAND ^ lg90 fou/,v"yhei{ers by Statesman, the stock bull

jebseys_foR sale

£«»‘’-S*r* ^■«Ça’srii-.BarJS

HSSaH&sfE ElcrrwvtiBUSSES isiiËillÉÜ
gfey-gr 5HEE£S;5pa

f»e5Fi.-±w,« «;
hy"Q.Æ Own*and

got together some verynm 
stock, alll.o.igh bill a rimrt t™’«- " f,f,y
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STOCK GOSSIP.
tar/n writing to advertisers, please mention 

the Parmer’s Advocate.
C&pt. A. W. Young. Tupperville, Ont., 

writes “ I have received from quarantine 
my new Poland-China boar that was described 
in the Nov. Ht issue. He is all one could 
desire in type, size, shape, and color. The 
customers who secure his stock next spring 
will obtain something fine. I will breed a 
number of Wilkes sows to him for the season’s 
trade, and sell to suit the times. I recently 
sold a pair of good ones to D. N. Windover, of 
Dresden. Ont.

H. E. Williams, Sunnylea Farm, Knowlton,
Que., in changing his advertisement writes :—
■' The two heifers offered are the finest I have 
ever raised, and are superior to any at the 
Montreal Exhibition this autumn. I was very 
successful at our local fairs; took all fir.t 
prizes but two out of seventeen entries.
These animals are desirable property. A well- 
bred, large-producing female introduced into 
a herd means a new start towards a high- 
class stock.

Dr. E. P. Ball, Lee Farm, Rock Island,
Que.:—“Winter has again found us in the i ■ ■ ■ a| faProvince of Quebec, as it is snowing hard to FY | O C AQplj LUNGS
night• and we cannot complain, as we have | Hid LnU L. I# k W 11 W
had a most beautiful autumn. Our Jersey ■ —------------------------------------------------
herd is in for the winter, rather crowded but 
looking hale and hearty. We exhibited a 
herd at all the le iding fairs in the Province 
and as far as Ottawa, winning our share of A V| 
prizes, and were much pleased with result, as I A 1/ M-4 I m '
they were taken directly from pasture to first I AA mm. 1%
fair and were not fed for exhibition purposes | A m M. E-4 V. 
at all, which I believe is the true way to 
exhibit dairy stock. Have had a fine lot of 

' fall calves from two-year heifers ; they show 
well for the dairy. Although our sales were 
large in 1891 we find our stable again crowded, 
and have concluded to sell a draft of the 
young cows and heifers that will please any
one who appreciates a Jersey.”

VALLEY HOME STOCK FARM.
A represent itive of the Advocate recently 

called on Mr. S. J. Pierson & Son, of Meadow- 
vale, proprietors of the Valley Home Stock 
Farm, which is situated a couple of miles 
north of Streetsville, and close by the Village 
of Meadowvale. The farm is well adapted for 
grazing purposes, as part of the property is 
low lying land, and well watered by a never- 
failing stream. The stock comprises some 
thirty head of highly-bred Scotch Shorthorns 
land embraces the blood of the noted Nonpa
reil, Cecilia. Jilt, and Mina families) and a 
small herd of choicely-bred Berkshires. Noth
ing but the best imported Shorthorn bulls 
have stood at the head of this herd, including 
such ones as Tofthills =11113=, Sir Redmond, 
and others of equal note ; British Statesman 
(63729), imp., a magnificent three-year-old bred 
by the representatives of the late S. Campbell,
Scotland; imported by John Isaacs, Markham, 
and got bv Royal James (51972), and from Red 
Bess by Gladstone (13286). Mr. Campbell has _

gS,). Coiilllnaihin Hug rf —
ish Statesman is a grandly-topped bull, and of I — 
exceptionally fine conformation throughout.
He is a rich roan in color, and has remarkable 
qualitT and finish for a bull of his size and 
weight. Probably one of the best cows of the , / /
herd is Mina Lass (imp.) =11057=, bred by the ( (
late S. Campbell, and imported by J. & W. I 
Russell, Richmond Hill. She is a grandly | 
modeled cow, and has been one of the best 
breeders in the herd. She is by Luminary 
(31715). A very fine bull calf about ten months 
old was seen from Mina Lass—a rich roan of 
capital build and good style, very much like 
his sire British Statesman. A very fine two- 
vear-old heifer, Mina Lass 4th, also from Mina 
Lass, was seen, sired by Tofthill. A number 
of Mina Lass’ progeny have been sold by her
prilmefan^imdoubt^ome grand stock ViU.yet I consumer one 20-cent plug, or a lOoent piece, 
owe their origin to her. Jilt —20 29— might I or & 5-cent piece of the famous TAB bra

awS.bdev"Hpeedecow Tg^d'qu^ty'andTn of pure Virginia Tobacco.

porterKOdi2ini,lkdeam jubilee^i7?ooOTtby the jhe tin tag “TAB” is oi\ every piece. I larqe ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

Ærrrt h^r^rc ___________ _______________________ ________________ j„^„re^onY,t^«rsMtt:

ieggedî "trergbofedlUsmo5othrfilXdahand- MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM, «home young rtock^or  ̂q W"te me ter
some quintette they made. The Booth heifer, I e j,ave very choice Leicester Rams and I HJp . p j Price ”
Sowerby's Lass, is a grand «ne -thick-fleshed Kwes, and Shorthorn Bull Calves, for sale just Pig at a r air Pn 
rest and compact : sired by Mina lad JAS. S. SMITH, Maple Lodge P. O., I T. A. L

11877 a son of Mira Lass: her dam being n t„rio 9-t-y om I Sunnyalde Stock Farm,
Sowerby's Bridal Wreath =22090=; of pure Uptarl°:--------------------------------------------------------------- ,Q.i-v-om Brantford. Ont.

SSte1^^bsanpdie£S?I reînaïk- ASHTON GRANGE HERD IMPROVED YORKSHIRES S||qRT||or^s : AfiO : BE^KSHI^ES
ably fine twelve-months heifer, beautiful in Imported or out » ' OK SA.I.H. . .
form rich roan in color, clean cut and of imported stock. , .... | . .
stylish Should she turn out as good another We have a choice 
year as she promises at present she should win lot of young stock 
an honorable place in the best show rings, ready for shipping.
She is by British Statesman and from Cecilia We ship to order,
sth 24->10 . A couple of good bulls now about and guarantee yvt- T-^Tqy-qt- Laurent 
txvo years old were seen that should be ready «faction. WM. TAIT. St-Lavment 
sellers, and several very promising young 7-l y-om m
hulls and heifers in adjoining stalls by British 
Statesman and from Nonpareil & Cecilia cows.

The Berkshires are of Messrs. Teasdale s or specialty of
Snell’s breeding, or directly descended from -------
their stock. Berkshire Bill -2731 , a well-
1,red. useful boar, heads the herd. He had foi 
his sire l.ondon Champion — lo51—. and for his 
dam Minnie May -2519- A very smooth, 
well built hoar about seven months old was 
seen, sired bv Berkshire Bill and out of Oxford 
Maid. Hoi-a trifle undersized, possibly, but 
what he lacks in quantity he makes up in 
quality Oxford Maid is a true breeder and is 
due to farrow again in January by Berkshire 
Bill. She was bred by Mr. Teasdale. of Con
cord, and was sired by the noted imported 
Enterprise, her dam being Oxford Girl -57.1.
Minnie May 2nd -3071- is also a good breeder, 
and has done good service in the herd, and is 
herself well come, being sired by London 
Champion-1551 - , dam Mtnme May -2al9-.
Some good young sows were noticed, bred 
from h»r and now for sale-age seven months.

Messrs. Pierson & San intend holding an 
extensive sale some time in April next, of 
which due notice will he given, when they 
will offer for sale without reserve their entire 
herd of highly- bred Shorthorns, thus affording 
the public an excellent opportunity ot starting 
a choice herd or replenishing their stock with 

of the ties! blood in t lie country at I heir

'Webster’s International Dictionary
THE BEST CHRISTMAS GIFTSuccessor of the “ U^abridgedI

Standard of the V. S. Supreme Court, the V. S. Gov’t Printing Office, ami of Y 
nearly all Schoolbooks. Commended by all Stale School Superintendents. Y

THE BEST FOR PRACTICAL PURPOSES, BECAUSE 5
_______ y to find the word wanted. 9

Words are given their correct alphabetical places, each one liegiiming a imragr.ipli. 9 
It to my to ascertain the pronunciation. ^ X

The pronunciation is shown by the ordinary diacritkiitty marked haters listsl in X 
the schoolbooks. X

H |« e««y to trace the growth of a word. A
The etymologies are full, and the different meanings are given in the order of their O 
development. Q

It I» easy to learn what » word mean». 0
The deflnltlons are clear, explicit, and full, and each is contained in a separate V 
paragraph. 9

c. Merriam Co., Publishers, Springfield, Mass. 0
Specimen pages, etc., sent on application. _ 0
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ROLL OF HONOR.
CURED BY TAKING 

Cherry 
Pectoral.

! THREE COLD 
And ONE SILVER Medal
World’s Industrial and Cotton 

Centennial Exposition, New Orleans 
1884 and 1885.

vi _ ... . , HIGHEST awards
“ I contracted a severe cold, which settled l Nebraska State Board ol Agriculture, 1887.

on my lungs, and I did what is often done ____
in such cases, neglected It. I thenconsulted I 
a doctor, who found, on examining me. that 
the upper part of the left lung was badly 
a fleeted. The medicines he gave me did not 
seem to do any good, and 1 determined to 
try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking a 
few doses my trouble was relieved, and be
fore I had finished the bottle I was cured.
—A. Leflar, watchmaker, Orangeville, Ont.

i ™25ouni) 
ISi..

P

DIPLOMA
Alabama State Agr’l Society at Montgomery. 1888.

AWARD
Chattahoochle Valley Expo., Columbus, 6a., 1888.

tS
6

HIGHEST AWARDS
St. Louis Agricultural and Mechanical Asso’n. 1889.

SIX HIGHEST AWARDS
World’s Columbian Exposition. Chicago. 1893.

HIGHEST AWARDS
Western Fair Association, London, Can., 1893.

l

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
STEEL, HOTEL AND FAMILY RANGES.•Highest Awards at World’s Fair. 

Ayer’s Pills Cure Indigestion.
.

Above Style Family Range is sold only by our 
Traveling Salesmen from our otm traçons 

at one uniform price throughout 
Canada and the United States.

Made of Malleable Iron and Wrought Steel and 
ttnll Last a Lifetime if properly used.

Over 317,720. sold to Nov. 1st, 1895,

-

SIX COLD MEDALS
Midwinter Fair, San Francisco, Cal.. 1894.

- To Smokers SILVER MEDAL _ _
Toronto Exposition, Toronto, Canada, 1896.

ABOVE HONORS WERE RECEIVED BY
WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO.,

70 to 76 PEARL STREET, TORONTO ONTARIO, and 
I Washington Avenue, 19th to 20th Streets, ’ MO., L . S. A»

* FOUNDED 1864. PAID tTP CAPITAL, 81.000,900.
Ty-^m______________ ________________ __

To meet the wishes of their customers The 
Geo. E. Tuckett & Son Co., Ltd., Hamilton 
Ont., have placed upon the market

FOR SALE !YORKSHIRE PICS
Of the best type I 
end breeding. Palis not ’ 
,Un for sale at ell see i Some very fine young 

Berkshire Pigs ; pairs 
not akin ;

Also COTSWOLD RAM LAMBS. EWE 
LAMBS, and BREEDING EWES.

f. BONNYCASTLE & SONS,
T&B” J.M. HURLEY *SON 

Belleville, Ont. Box «41.

J. 6. CLARK. Woodnffe Stock Farm. OTTAWA,
BREEDER OF

CLYDESDALE HORSES, AYRSHIRE CATTLE, 
and IMPROVED LARQE YORKSHIRES.

I now have on hand 
a number of choice 
young Yorkshires, both 
sexes, which I will sell 
at prices to suit the 
times. Pairs supplied not 
akin. Correspondence 
solicited. 11-1-y-om |

SMOKijiC TOBACCO. Campbellford, Ont.fl ll-l-y-om
II LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

My herd are imported 
or bred from imported 
stock, and have carried 

at leading 
shows for years, include
tSTl^t GuI^Fat S  ̂Show. ' iffgs 

of all ages for sale, pairs supplied not akin.
QEO. QREEN. Falrvlew. Ont

8
This supplies a long-felt want, giving the

’ fl5y-om1
'!

9-y-om

Large English Berkshires !
Our Berkshires made 

a clean sweep of all the 
first (111 prizes offered 
for Berkshires the 
late Toronto Industrial 

'■■■■■■■■I Exhibition, including 
iunmmp ■ i l8t and 2nd prizes for

herd of boar and two sows, boar and four of 
his get, and sow and four of her produce, we 
now have a fine lot of young pigs for sale from 
two to three months, also boars and sows 
about five months old. Write for prices. J. U. 
SNELL & BR0„ Snelgrove, Ont. Brampton 
and Snelgrove Sts. 2 Y om

[I

I
1

nI At very low figure?.
Choice boars ready for 
immediate use,and sows 
of fine breeding and 
quality from spring lit
ters. Alqp a few good 
bull calves. For de- 

, scription and prices, ad-
Large White Yorkshire Swine. | dress-jNo. »acey. Jn. Lennoxv.e, Que.

m\ •

H. J. DAVI8. Woodstock,
Ont., Breeder of Short-
W h U ettYÔrkshireiand

old, for sale. Also a number of Yorkshire Boars 
of splendid quality, fit for ^ice.^nd  ̂good

Sows ready to 
breed. Berkshire 
boars of the right 
stamp fit for ser
vice ; also sucking 
pigs of both breeds 
Inspection invited, 

8-y-om

■; horn
:a A

BERKSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES !'

f : I Choice stock for 
sale at reasonable 
prices. Orders filled 
in rotation. Inspec

ts tion invited. Write 
y for prices.
0 Thomas Watson,

Spring vale. Ont.

'ij i

m
Over 250 pigs of different ages on hand of the 

most desirable type. Quality of stock guaran
teed as described. All stock delivered free of 

charges. J. E. Brkthour, Burford,
3-y-om

-
::’ Si for sale at moderate prices, 

or write for description and prices.11-1-y-o

!
It express

Brant Co., Ont. ENTERPRISE STOCK FARM. 
LARGE IMPROVED YORKSHIRES|[Md-iWr

I Swine. am prepared 
to supply young stock 

I of the above, either sex. 
any age. Pairs supplied 
not akin. Prices moder- 

. I ate. Correspondence solicited.

ISHAEL CRESSHAN, Mew Dundee,
—IMPORTER of—

Large - English - Berkshire»
4-y-omi A choice lot of young 

pigs from four weeks v 
to six months old, in- k® 
eluding boars fit tor At 
sevviceand sowsready 
to mate. Prices to suit 
times. Satisfaction 'll
guaranteed. Apply to ___ ____________________
WM COODCER & SON, woodstœk. Ont. | ADveRTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.

:

mmshranviliot Chester Co., Pa«

If
11-1-y-o

E. CAVERLEY. Sine P. O., Ont!:

8. W. SMITH.
17 y-om

some 
own priées.Ù!

j
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KT In writing to advertisers please mention 
the Farmer's Advocate*

iScalesIIODEL BERKSHIRE HERD v? |FarmersD. A. GRAHAM. Parkhill. Ont.,
Import er and breeder of 
Berkshire Pigs, offers for 
sale some choice Brood 
Sows of all ages : also a 
few grand young Boars 

_____ 'fit for service, at prices

for prices.

U Boiler t, Camel, Out., should have no 
didieulty in obtaining his desire expressed m 
his change of advertisement, lo feed an 
inferior animal that gives no return for, food 
eoiiMinu-d is worse than folly Such females 
as Mr. Bollert offers should not only return a 
pro tit for their keep but produce stock that 
should sell readily for good prices.

k

of
These Scales a iv all

stampecPand inspected1 by Vorernment'otîiciaK'and'Thifcost1^'of'iusis'ct ion is included in
the prices given below

Butter Scales, capacity \ oz. to 1 lbs.
Butter Scales, capacity i oz„ to 10 lbs • ■ ■ ■
Union Scales (platform and scoop!, 1 oz. to -’to n«s.
Platform Scales on wheels, capacity 500 lbs 
Platform Scales on wheels, capacity Low lbs 
Platform Scales on wheels, capacit y 1.200 lbs 
Platform Scales on wheels, capacity 1,600 lus 
Platform Scales on wheels (2,000 lbs.i. with drop lever 
Stock Scales on wheels, with platform large enough to hold^one horst .

or ten sheep, and with platform railing and drop lex ei , capacity |a (W

receive. Address—

!

John Miller & Sons, Brougham Ont M o 
have been too busy to say much lately, but 
now, having time to speak, van still say that 
we have not had a person come this season 
with a view to buying but has purchased 
from us. We have, during the past four 
weeks, shipped three full carloads of rams, a 
lot of one ram and twenty thiee ewes lo 
Wisconsin, a lot of one ram and seventeen 
owes to P. Q.. and a number of small lots to 

States and Provinces. He have a 
number of ram lambs sold but not away. M e 
show at New York, and have several Intend 
ing purchasers coming the following week.

"t Each. $2.25 
:i no

" 5.00
10.00 

- 12 00 
16.00 
10.00 

" 22.00

W. P. HUFF, Chathan, Ontario,
------ BREEDER OK-------

CHOICE T-A-MWORTHS 
Descended from

y 21 1-y-o

in

Hr

many

vod hand. Some choice sows now 
Rock-bottom prices._________ u B. McMullin, (loldsmith. Ont. writes :-

SSMSpSand 1 intend to import another sow or two 
. this winter, bred for spring litters, l am well

♦ pleased with my returns from advertisement
♦ Fi'the Aovocatk. My latest salesof Poland 
T I Chinas are as follows: Sow (bred! to Mm.

Allen, Comber, Ont.: boar^(imported in daml 
to M m. Allen, Comber. Out.; sow to Frank 
Anderson. Staples. Ont : boar (Imported n 
dam! to J A. Hicks, Essex. Ont.; boar to Win. 
Mather, Ruscomb Hiver, Ont.; hoar to Joe 

Comber. Ont : boar to John Dick, 
boar to Herman l'ettit. Com-

r STANLEY MILLS & CO., Hamilton, Ont.2-y-om

Fine Drivers !

barton herd of tamworths
stork of all ages and either sex, 

d^ceided from imp. stock. Pairs and trios 
not akin. Write for prices. V/T",

W. T. ELLIOTT, Hamilton Market.

i

cannot be made out of horses that are X 
out of condition. Merely to feed ♦ 
plenty of oats is not enough. A horse v

down the same as a man

!

1 .atomic, 
Gold-mlth, Out : 
her. Out "

MR. H. REVEL
Woodlands Farm, 

INGERSOLL, - ONT., 
Breeder of

gets run 
and needs a general toning up. I

vA ft G. ltlce report: “The demand for
SàS ÆSirAi? w.
have sold the fine bull, Maecenas I et «_liaron,

SS?S EFJerSti^ wM
Fair prize winner. He la also 8*°. 
nri/e winners, being the sire of the 1st prize 
yearling bull and 1st prize three-year-old oow 
atAho big fairs, and has many other gomt ones 
to his crmltt. The dan» of tfio young bull Is 
Marcena'a Pot, record 54 lbs. In one aw W
five years old, and a ®?{>^ am hJareena'sVet 
cow. Another young bull, dam Mareonas Pel
Ji'wel aire Sienkjo 3rd a M. M. Baron, we 
Mhinncd to Win ltice, Wawaneaa, Manitoba.

as
hMgîvon 13,000 lbs milk In H months, and a

M to rasas?
whoso dam (Jewel 3rd! gave 2,378 lbz. milk In

»ads rthedbroÆ;,rio“». whJ£

A

Dick’s
Blood Purifier

t
;■A.iChoice Tarçworth & Poland-Ch'ma Swine %

sssss-l | LI I
kb. ms»*- * «• "rS-ïi ïst

SîiiîSîïïiïï?* mW. h« -goodlib" -a Ik. bolding»,.l... i

headM|dLCHBCOWS are greatly benefitted hf it. 

up The digestive organs being strengthened, more
 ̂ for itself ten times

For sale by druggist,, .1 general store, or sent post paid p_'o‘Box 48a, Montreal $

n The whole system is toned 
nutriment is drawn from the

i:r
IGES.

over. ;

smxMBm
JOHN L. REVEL, Putnam, Ont, li-l-f-om

t

'el and
d. I
895, rJOHN C. NICHOL,

hubrey, ont.,
COLEMAN PXJLPBR.THE

“It is now the season for
purchasing Root Pulpers, 
Grain Crushers, Straw 
and Ensilage Cutters, l 
and Tread Powers. We 
have the finest. Get | 
prices from your 
agent, or write direct to 
The Estate of T. T. Cole
man, Seaforth, Ontario, 
Canada.”

A. S. A,
Breeder of Tamworths 
of the best type and
srttATvæ

a vice; choice sows ready I 
* to breed ; and younger I 

Satisfaction
21-1-f-o

30 days.I Clothilde to Mr. Thos Davidson. to he.rf'BU

SfSShonor for herself, her owner and her

hftvinir ariven ue 51 lb*, in one nay, xuu lo^in 
four days at throe yoara old : andthe zlre'z 
damhîï a reoord of 88 lb», «oz. milk In one 
day and 21 lb«. 8oz. butter lo «even dayz. Tho 
nîîchmwra of such bull» ax t hose are bound to 
succeed P- 8.-We have sold two sow pig 
(Poland - China») to Mr. Trueadalo, Spring 
Valley, Out.”

M BA DO W BROOK IIKItl» OK JKHHEYH.

i stfrtfS sc-8ssSr»£]rW
CHESTER WHITES «. BEHKSHIRES|gs|l=^|i^E^“

KuK.s;sS WKiXwraSfar
ssrrwsfjg is.tivs.ïr.b's Kfgaff

.i.».w7,lsrSBfSSMM^ Bd«TSi™ÎSWdT'lSkïwSp
safkJit gjm.'tn&n o-« sS-satsisreesit

o. I. CHESTER WHITE SWINE. \

Whi^e - oIh“Black ltcd and Black Stimmatra*. L'iwî s^eat buH kfor wlilch they refused 

'’TVnd' tain " id I» ' Games, eggs, $ I per 13 j! {,/TJ"f„” year old Iz Udjr„IKtf awm mix sltthigH if 1'1«=t<S1B:NNET'r*WpARDO St.'ke Pog.s75.30 OynakOrovo^tokc1

EâBëümwamvm

bj). george gsæ» atrrJ-
PUTNA„dB°rLTder of «Æ « „„„ „.r ^ rXE^?'

OhioliwoKDChesterWhiteSwine
« TheWstandolde-teHtab- ^.'oM Middt,,.. County.________ZU.d. i. ;t Titian”:.

<1 ^ lt^eedthisrdb,rnee(da WHITE HOGS and''A** Tml»» • {^U.

u68- ——tiaa ,..,Ai.K ....... . «  

ones, both sexes ; pairs not akin. 
guaranteed. Prices right._____
HERRON & DAFOE, AVON P.0.

Importers and Breeders of
Poland-Ghina, Chester White and Tamworth Swine

Y’oung stock of the j« ; 
above, any age and II 
cither sex. imp. and 
descended from imp.
stock.for sede at hard-MB
times prices. Alla^ffl 
stock registered. MH—
Mention Advocate-_______ ............~=*------—

CANADA : WILKES
Over 100 head all 

and dit-

CWK

local ':

IOnt. n] 1(ES -I Ir0»Urk, \ 4
.

)Pigs
\a.

as es, sexes 
ferent families-
Ws®‘KsasaœbJ3S'£

in 1,000 PLANT LOTS. ada. wYnttoWe have
Write for prices. Everything.

CAPT. A. W, YOUNG, Tuggg^t^--A-- TApg BB0S.. Rldgetown, Ont.

THE FARGO HEHOJ^POLAHD-CHINAS j^A^RSÉŸSFÔR SALE
Are of the choicest quadity and ^e?mlF^)oar Our stock is of the ^ q of young^ows now

i S* sst£g il fc,5SKMS
cltoice sows in farrow to the tmp^ at lh? ounger ones of both sex a BURN

'A^SsrMSgB&sr"1 berdan& mdieiLjisw -
. OE.VSB OJ!1_ o:__rr^lkria,nywjuu,8.i...

Ont
cvsriPtBBV

S
made 
J1 the 
ffered 
t the 
istrial 
i ding 
a for 
>ur of 
. We 
i from 
sows 
J. G. 

npton 
-om

:

I

18-2-y-om

’
2i-i y-o1 SCI*

13 1-y-o
HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS

Dur herd made a ck®a“ ^^fFate 
T ' , TnetoflMonPtreal'and Ottawa Kx-

Fair, Iteads the herd, block rot 
le. Write for prices.

W «sa H. JONES, —
^ Mount Elgin. Ont.

OXFORD I still have a couple 
of nice Boars for sale, 
a couple of *r „ pjg4
Sr-hïBTïS

3.1-y-om►tenths 
Boars 

i good 
shire 
if to 
kshire 
right 

jr ser- 
teking 
breeds 
tvited, 
y-om

F. W. TERHUNE,
Box 690.

I

s p c ojo^ y
Four fine young boari^oung^ows fit to 

for service ; five very ti• ■ J *aj] pigs. ^ ery 
T>*.* fd, and choice lot LAMARSH.
’■"oioneerHe^-'wheaUey. Ont. 5-1-y-omE

DUfiOC-JERSEYS

«Sfis _ .
ADVERTISE IN AI.VOCATF

iV-nooe, uni.

r White, 
id China 
>y & Hol-
aghbied
Hunting
italogue.
Jo., Pa.

Pi?pn
\r• i y •>

-■
■0i

Mil.'..o Hi gh McCi "
<*

,

s

I

•It*

11 1 " msss
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I DUCT
lard or butter, being ample 

A to produce the most desirable 
results. The saving in' a year 

represents a considerable item, 
are many imitations of COT- ! 

ËTOLENE ; you should therefore be careful to get the genuine. •
■■■he» in tins, with trade-marks-" CMIohm* » and «teer't head in cotton-plant X 

wreath—on every tin. Made only by •
THEH K. FAIXBAHK COMPAHT. WelUnrton and Ann Sts, KOHTRIAL. •

MMMMWM^llll<MMB>mnMI>MIMTtTB9WHW>,l8

STOCK GOSSIP.

&A*
In another column, offers some choice Here
ford bulls for sale; also three Sussex heiferswnLnssusr^ïftSSs srsss sjsrafftasjar-s
Exhibition building.

James McCormack &*Son, Rookton, Ont.:—
-Our Ayrshires are doing nicely, although 
they are not in as high condition as former 
years, owing to the drouth and shortness of 
nasture the past summer. Jock Morton is 
developing into a very fine bull, wadwe have 
some very fine calves from him. We would 
partwithour old bull. Sir Ifughlin. now, as 
we do not wish to breed him to any of his own

t stock. He is very active and a sure gettor
We have had a good demand for Ayrshires

bz- t, ■ass,Jaoksontown Agricultural Society, N. B., the 
two bulls Trlbby and Bright Eyes ; to Jas.
Walsham. Portage la Prairie, the bull Shining 
Light. We are also breeding the following 
varieties of fowls : B. P. Rooks. Colored 
Dorkings, and Toulouse geese. Have sold 
quite a number.”

mminginto the stable in floe condition con-

ffÿSJ
?hte mômtoTto pî^se a visitor) scaled 1.950 
rounds in ordinary breeding condition. She 
is* very smooth, notwithstanding her great 
Sale® but we never fit any of our femmes for

"SSStlÏÏiSî’Eî'iSS"'”» «S%I GTSe.fl tor CiRCUL.RH and PR,™.

as* ffiswt,,'■æw» «
fair prices Have sold a shearling ram (second 
nrtoiat London) to H. Wright, of Guelph for 
shinment to a prominent breeder of Leicesters 
fn P K Island. This ram we did not intend Siting this vCr ; but when Mr. Wright asked 
ro to price "him we placed him ot,*7®' 
la nmmntlv paid. He weighed over 300'sMay^Mfj^ijsi 5
. iamb to accompany him. Our show I

which wl received $70 in m?ney, whlrtai
mS again safe in lamb, which we consjaer 
. than winning a prize on barren ewes,
vrtiife our customers get the benefit of the 
produce from our very best ewes.

A coupleSÔfYmtfesCsouth“aftE oV Lawrence,
who’smne twojears ago'b^^i^breedfngjpure’

FÎfMlîSHMl «'ftst«srjis5a"a œsr-*
sSSC'isssrJœsA sa
it t^eîr head. This bull was recently pur- 
ihaied from Wm. Rolph. Markham, to re-

's-
Lambert of^Corcramoie was sired by Karl of 
tf Lambert 31995, and is from Niobe of St.
?i'Jwt 9nd 65301 Among the cows are such 
--S^MMsena’B Fancy 60853 (bred by Mrs.
Jrolsî by Massena's Son 17608 dam Fancy

SsSSiïS

s fersx jsst ssü»9^ * i :n Alice of Coron more Mr. McIntyre
hli aheifer of excellent breeding, her dam 
hah a neuo Pngis 78293, and sired by
NeTl* John Bulb Mr McIntyre is now offer- SÏacouple U ^^,erCo1VSet.La0mrbeart;end

Ida’sRRom ">Tand f rom cows of choice breeding, 
in looking ihrough the stables our attention L drawn td si.net lung new in stable fittings

roTto the o he? behind Urn cattle to keep 
R?st The feed mangers aremovable aid adjustable to cows of any length

ESSæSSS
iim^sta'llsjîuere’N'ein^aboïti'e^ghtecn'inches

«asas^sriMais
and first wherever

Is the making of a pie. 
making of a crisp crust de- ] 
pends largely upon the shorten
ing. Use COTTOLENE, the 
new vegetable shortening, in- j 
stead of lard, and sogginess will i 
be an unknown element in your ! 

Cottolene should al- 
be economically used— i

m
: assfirst

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES, 1896 is
The undersigned will receive tenders for 

supplies up to noon on
MONDAY, DECEMBER 9th, 1896,

For the supply of butchers’ meat, butter

At the Asylums for the Insane in Toronto, 
London, Kingston, Hamilton, Mimico Brock- 
ville, and Orilla; the Centra! Prison srnd 
Mercer Reformatory, Toronto; the Reforma
tory for Boys, Penetanguishene; the Insti
tutions foi the Deaf and Dumb, Belleville, and 
the Blind at Brantford.

Two sufficient sureties will b2J*9UH222Mr 
the due fulfilment of each contract. Speoffi- 
cations and forms of tender can only be had 

I by making application to the Bursars of the 
respective institutions.

N.B.—Tenders are not required for the sup-

Central ferison and Mercer Reformatory, 
Toronto.

sp(
tioi

A-- inc
pastry, 
ways
two-thirds as much'Cottolene as 

would ordinarily use of

if
tili
7°/

■
.

As?

lit
BP-VAr.

"t-i.
Sold everyw

Pr
C

ingtender not necessarily

ftgSffigtaLAW.
JAMES NOXON.

Inspectors of Prisons and Public Charities. 
----- — m - — — - I Parliament Buildings, Toronto, November^,

Ground Linsoed Oil njeal.|«émtmmdjh
Commission merchant.

P. o. Box 426, LONDON, ONT
Write me if you want carloads of 

Grain, Feed, Baled Hay and Straw. 
CORNSTALKS BULK.

_ I The lowest or any 
I accepted. ing

- thePURE OUD PROCESS. \i ooooo

si. ...

The Best and Cheapest STOCK FOOD in the World! H :

as sggaaaEUssTi
Most PROFITABLE, because best conditioned stock are secured. 

_______manufactured by the '1

national linseed OIL company, HERRICK SEED CO
Works : West Ganson Street, - BUFFALO, N. | mco„po„ATID- ROCHESTER, N. Y.

purguy,ra»nndt^dal,ty ageius.wanted,
■l

12-y-o■ -: sid
spa

The Ripper Feed Cutters
;;r". »»

the Jacob B. Snider, German Mills, Ont, Breeder of 
M choice Light and Dark Brahamas, Black

solicited_________ _________________ 7-1-y-o
TOHN J. LENTON, Park Farm, Oshawa, Ont.,

v
ii
astock H ag c
I
a

*4O | •* MJilO«VU«vuuvv.Dw— ,----------- ^
td of the beat quality at low prices. Seim to M 

for catalogues, etc. 22-y-om
=1

1
H !toaI nvc
O
%

P

WE BUY ALL KINDS, AND WE PAY CASH.
Write for Shipping Instructions.

THE ALASKA FEATHER 
and DOWN COMPANY, Ltd.,

10 St. Sacrament St., Montreal.
______ I Manufacturers of Down Comforters and Down
-------- - Cushions.

• :] 13-a-oWATFORD, ONT.Established 1875.
!!

|l PIANOS 

Hill ORGANS

HATCH CHICKENS f&CIKExcelsior Incubator.
■Bl 9impU, Perfect, SdJ Reçu- 

toting. Thousands in aucee»»- 
UM SMHRgVl ful operation. Guaranteed to

baton à larger percentage of 
■T fertile eggs at less cost than| 

I any other Hatcher. Lowest 
priced flratolaas Hatcher 

^■e. GKO. H. STAHL 
pl8® S.64KSL, quànejTÏU.

!i

»
Circulars free. 

Send 6c. for 
i. Catalogue. 114 toUlus

19-n-omSUPERIOR IN

Tone, Quality, \ 
Construction 

and Finish.

NOXALL INCUBAT0B.
m Are used 

in every 
■ State in 
■ the Union

GEO. W.
<3 B K Inc u bat or MURPHY
^ Thou- II and Brood- J°r H A CO.,

Operation, ffiatingj^" Cprcffiirffree. Quinc,.IH.

______ o-m_____________ -
$r- Hand Bone, Shell, and 

r|L O Corn Mills for Poultrymen.
Daisy Bone Cutter. Power Mills.tfNKSfe c/rcular and testimonials Free.

LLAPypiLsoN BROS., F.nston, I a.

US. We sell tout Poultry, Veals,

ctAneils. urices _ and.. refereP°^f2 XI v

J ■

BELL1
B
il
11 -

Full description to be found i“c°^)^^‘logue8,

THE BELL ORGAN and PIANO CO. (Ltd.)

Guelph, Ontario.

g;
75,000 OF OUR
INSTRUMENTS NOW IN USE.

i
OVER 5-l-y-om

i

A BIG BARGAIN!
Sr*1

may be secured 
. . IN • •r~;

i

Chester White Swine ij F. I.
SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS.
American Shropshire ReKisVy Assroiabo .

x
BY WRITING AT 

ONCE TOWhen you want to buy a first-class I amwortb
nr <’liester White sow, bred to first-prize sires, or Lnesier from 2 to 4 months old
why not buy f roirwi hcrd which bas won^ o^ order 10 reduce my stock for winter I will
the first prizes and 7o . of the swe h? u a number of choicely-bred young boars,
leading exhibitions for the past Dec n from six t0 eight months old, for the next thirty 
Come and see 0111 stock at PgoN days at greatly reduced prices. Send in your
a“dyom WM' BDerediam Centre, Ont. orders at once and secure the best.

; moru

d Stock on both MTj. MQf
? R. H. HARDING, Thorndale, Ont. i' shown. i

other pun,
bred stock will be added m ^c "«arjuture,
th^lrodhng'stifek*farni'’ of 'the western coun 

ties of the Province.

\ 'ii ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE:
f

i
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STOCK GOSSIP.
CT In writing to advertiser», PIrate mention 

the Farmer’s Advocate.
Any one in want of ft M ,

bull would do well to correspond with Mr. A. 
F McGill, of HillebuTg, Ont., who is oflterinK 
tor sale in our advertising columns a flrst-clhw 
imported four-year old bull. Sirius -16281 • 
bred by Wm. Dnthie. Collynic. Aberdeen. 
ScoUand, got by I^onidas -=59260™ i imported 
by John Miller & Sons, Brougham. Ont., and 
tracing back to the best Scotch blood^ Thi 
bull is a first-class breeder, but as Mr. McGil 
has no further use for him. he will sell him at 

big reduction on hie cost.

3 $ “Famous”c■US
■ first-class Shorthorn

ill ** orn
■ is a vigorous feeder and re

sponds well to liberal fertiliza
tion. On corn lands the yield 
increases and the soil improves 
if properly treated with fer-

not under

Baseburner!s
1

r
‘The Handsomest and Best Working 

Stove of this class in America. H ,■T
>.
e

rPHhating cavity than'any other!1 KntTrk I ^ Tmt villa karm.

gmMmkmmm
THE McCLARY FIFO. CO.. I

a»:
tilizers containing
7% actual

I.
. IL-

d
■i-

i- Potash. }
id

>r ma-
id

A trial of this plan costs but 
little and is sure to lead to 
profitable culture.

nf l£«t researches on the subject of fertilization, and 
g lly helpful to farmers. 1 hey are sent free for

german kali works,
93 Nassau St-, New X ork.

16

p-
n.
îe TORONTO,LONDON, MONTREAL,

WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER. The CotswolA flock Mtme gnmd 
individuals, and a few choice ram^ambsaw 
still on hand. The ewes are of wm »n«u^ 
son’s (of Uxbridge) and Thos. CoUej^hreco

*8£&3s&&*’s'
•‘UODDie’’ BREEDERS IN SESSION.

Received Highest KmnI at World1. Fair. jLty of s^a-^a tomw which too,^ °u% ihe
VR HADSIXVEAR^™^Ij^ANADA. ^gedge W Mg N^mTtSS

***m**m» known WiÊùMmmmM
HsmsheP55" WÊÊIÊÊêÊm |ESBBBSi|E

s,r.spEsS5sS^fc^
W I and keep the one you ijj I IE’rBrf”

w—JSSBra^SassEr^asfi Illp^WHP sfbhihïHHi
srAttgSw f «Sws»- if @1 i fl if-

rr
................ iv/i p a R ( )( ) r 1 N vj

1 $
2 Angus cattle *8 most Uko^ “ ^ ot bene-

1 2 Wb’^.'^Lssa^sK 
s I =• j» 6 O brine as satisfactory . ™'ÿït Block Show»% su I «£ s Ksmstsm

3-sSsm SHaagl 
u .isiWfe.'KrKfV animals for oxhlbiUon, m in xVorid s Fair3) larger résulta. Including in to 1W4-
Z1 >'ar the sum expended iro^ f| 813 00 or *
3 elusive, on all awa ds * One of our

1 yearly average of an earnest
national associations ^or(j from
effort to protect its Vtfaecuring greater _UF piACE OF SHINGLES. I ' iiPticla"y1n theMpUoatl ”ne for entiry.^tothis

m&iWSÊS? klGfMl
wrS^'S&S.“îl“‘lrê^Stt?

Sîhi.»‘B EE -STuM-Æfifteen off co,orJd,„f'noior-the other fourteen 
only one was red In or ™arklngg on face, 
being black, with wnti d feet. At the 
legs or feet, r"OHj^„^ing entries Volume 
present rale of .1??^ in the hands of the 
seven Will annual meeting occurs,
printer before our next Executive Com-
1 Signed on behalf of ^Wallace Katii.i.. 
mittce L. M« Whortkk.

K. S. Bt RWKl.u 
M. L. Evans.

Ollieers ‘u,<^rt'!![■* Wanar e^U1*'®'^*1’’ 

follow141 — ProHidtm . Hurwell ; 8®cre-

KA.K'"W,W.K. llickln- 

of Minnesota-

7, Br
local dealer does not handle our 

nearest house.
iy If your

goods write our
, the asking.

THE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET TEMPER, CROSS-CUT SAW.|38.
25.

SASKATCHEWAN BUFFALO ROBES
fT
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t SFLENDIB HOOK OF HCFERCNCE. -

Given Free ‘Sunlight
TO USERS OF S0AP £ in

----------- .c-Sftfl l->

I- 1Q) g tiBL

| CTQ 4ir. a)
S'
I to

TOGET II ^En"away. purchasers o 
IT > II 3P»?,kele^re9from the.r

Of

her
Sunlight Soap will 'f^'^' pRF.E. 

Managemenl, Lan^af d Pal,erns.
Garden,ng^Fasuoim.^^^ Rec,

Î1L
Home

IB. pes,
Dreams an 
&c. . .ised

sry
in 31-y-o

Queenston -> Cement
_-,mpreTE or other walls,

aSZS* "rat H«Tro,,8,,s-

Jnion
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA Ius
breakfast

^SKS8S?l%ttï«^'5-- y a careful appheauon of the ^o^^orourbr=ak-
bdected Cocoa, Mr. hpps has p beverage which
ust and supper a delicately “ u p is by the

i^s.KM5tiyi'SKB
!£4«a "*■ ; ;

w.
1PHY e-.
:y. III.

»nd
nen.
Ills.

I».
l»a. goods, when 

give instructions 
half the cost.

use ourfor Price, and «’îî'iïwt. » I
5 I'ar’mERS c'“b:*bUd Ibelr

“ISAAC CSHER* ®

sale,
ilgh*
. For 
write
N.Y

Write
to rc-

...IW--
I

howIS. x
Alien, 

Id. 
nada. 
LEV-

Farmer's advocate.ror t'<m,
Service Gazette. xvAierMade simply with botht g f |hus

packets, by Grocers, < ^
JAMES EPPS &^j,'England.

Homoeopathic Lhemiatb.

13-y-oor miik sIN THEadvertise 0
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v« want Every Farmer’» See orDaughter whole »Hes to secureA Pension ForLife!

TT ^^MIV
" 1 CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,

u.,2£23S u2 ’BT'SrS

paper. SHAW A ELLIOTT, Principal». 17 0

FOR

MEN and WOMEN. SAVED BY A DREAM.
Farmer Oak, setting poets tor Page fence, to 

set upon by another agent, with a machine to 
“make it yourself, just ns good, etc., etc., 
who soon talks him to sleep. "He dreams he’s 
hack at the World’s Fair, almost famished, 
can’t live without a good cup of coffee, quick 
Meets stranger with machine. You buy the 
green berry, anything cheap, roast _ carefully, 
grind in this : p-e-r-f-e o-t-l-y d-e-l-i-c-i-o-u-s. 
“Oh yes. of bourse, you must steep it, and 
sugar and cream it, takes a little time, but it s 
so cheap.” Here the nightmare kicks the agent 
off the Held and brings farmer O. to his senses, 
and he’ll use the Page. Circulars, and a copy 
of our illustrated monthly paper gladly sent to 
any address.

The Page Wire Fence Co. of Ontario, Ltd.,

The Pension Bond Policy of the 
Manufacturers’ Life guarantees 
an income for life of fifom $100 
to $10,000 a year, from any 
age after 45. No medical ex
amination required. Should 
death occur at any time before 
the Pension becomes payable, 
all the money paid by the.
assured to the Company will) be made With it than 
be returned to his or her 
beneficiaries.

This is the easiest, cheapest, 
simplest, and most convenient 
way of providing for old age.
PfwTnft rates for both men and 

No medical examina-

■

For dairy use is the best. 
Perfectly dry and white 
and no lime in it. Better 
Cheese and Butter can

m

vV0Pr/f£Rj

IS THE PLACE TO ATTEND It you want 
either a Business Education or a course in 
Shorthand. The beet in Canad&Fuil 1*S5!?,3" 
lara free. Address, C. A. FLEMING, Princi
pal, Gwen Sound, Ont.

with any other salt. It 
pays to use it.

WALKERVILLE. ONTARIO.

Sheet Steel Brick Siding.O-

STOCK RKISERS !CHAMPION* We manufacture a full line ofwomen, 
tion required.

Write for particulars, etc. Root Pulpers 
Slicers.

CIDER, sad

Tl|e Manufacturers’ I
Life Insurance Company, |«Ssr£S (Single or Combined and tor Hand or Power.) 

SEND FOR DESCRIPTION.ia~s> the «’■ggSV®

MF6. GO.,
HUDSON, Ohio, * MONTREAL, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE,

lS-l-y-om
AS WARM AS A BRICK WALL. 

CHEAPER THAN WOOD.
ENTIRELY WATER, WIND, STORM, FIRE AND 

LIGHTNING PROOF.
We manufacture any kind of desirable Sheet 

Steel Sidings, Sheet Steel Roofing, and 
Sheet Steel Ceilings.

Get our prices and New Catalogues.
THE PEDLAR METAL ROOFING CO.

Office and Works: OSHAWA, ONTARIO.
- __________1-y-o_____________ ___

STEEL l.&F.P.CORRMCo.
Wholesale Genera) Merchants, 

mo GREY NUN ST., MONTREALMILLS
L For POWEH and PUMPIflC 

i and BALLBEAgWCA

inntflh Glased Drain Pipes, Chimney Tope, 
Tant Linings, Flue Covers, Hre Brisks, 

ftoe dap. Fwfhtnd Cement, Remsn 
Gen»*"*, Canada Cement, Water 

Lime, Whiting, Plaster of Paris, 
Borax, China Clay, ete.,ete.

TJAVE you 
11 a supply 

of pure 
water; if not 
have a well 
drilled on 

, s ci eut! fi o 
15- principles by
___ I a practical

driller.
M-y-o

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS,the celebrated

« Maple Lei Blinder ” STEELMANUFACTURERS OF

80FA, - CHAIR - AND - BED - SPRINGS
A large stock always on hand.

7-y-O F. P. CURRIE.

St. Mary’s, Ontario.

Mention Farmer’s Advocate.Ten reversible plates, 
Relief Springs, Ball
bearing Plates. 
Shake Feed, grinds 
fine and fast.

The Improved J^NITTER

Will* knit 15 pairs of sox a I UfM SHARPday. Will do auKnitting »| "I”» Ulimil 
quired

WM. CURRIE. PraoUoal Well Driller, ,
1M Hamburg Ave.,

J Toronto, ont.USB
QQHAPLEY 
«MUIR if iSSlmiL sniiiB

ribbing attachments. Agents 
Price, #8.00. wanted. Write for particulars.

Dundas Knitting Machine Co.^ ^

in a

m. ,

RAMSAY’S... 
VARNISHES.

1

|«el
Brantford can.

Send for Circulars, and mention this paper. 17-y-om

NOW IS THE TIME
INdealers should make their

SELECTIONS OF

GOOD PAYING AND DODD SELUNO | fl J)y CAN S.
articles for 1895.

t WHEN

t F you want excellent 
A returns write for par

ticulars of our
Cent Steel Windmills, . . 
Cem Steel Towers, . . . 
Canadian (Steel) Air- 

motors,
Halladay Standard Wind

mills, ■
Haying Tools, • ■ • ■ 
Iron and Wood Pumps, . 
Dust Collectors, - - ■
Saw Tables, oto., oto.

mg fairs, also the testimonials that we 
have received from farmers and others 
that have the fence erected on their lots 
and. farms, are very flattering indeed. And ..EAsTLAKE"-the old rehable shingle
now, as the leading fairs are over, we are I Y| , others try to imitate. The yLærr™-.-

I Metallic Roofing Co., Ltd.
solicited.
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ÂlïxETS
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

We manufacture a full 
ingand gear- 

and tn
THE LOCKED-WIRE FENCE COMPANY U-y-oMAjtoemline of pumpi

^cstestverietyotPumpa 

_ made to suit the times.
ONTARIO WIND 

1L ENGINE & PUMP GO.,
367 Spadina Ave., TORONTO. ONT.

r jMt'çptr*

9 CORDS UNO HOURS
$$ RUNS BÀBÏ. # TREKS.

Intf  ̂rNiolI« Ont.
12-y-om

_ _  JN SQADAYSJS
^^W^edibroug/a^eriod of

^£SKSbIr% ADVERTISED! THE ADVOCATE
Toronto.

I FOR IT arm hbli*BOY No

1
41|are

;

9-y-om

] Shrubs, Roses Gra^Vine8.SmfIliFruito.etS 
FirsLclass^tock. b™"5oanette Seed Oats. 
" " CROW & PAGE, Ridgeville. Ont.
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